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ABSTRACT 

Metal layers within a laminar ceramic can improve damage tolerance of 

ceramics by arresting large cracks either by ductile bridging or by crack deflection at the 

ceramic/metal interface, which will allow engineers to design reliable ceramics for 

structural applications. At low volume fractions of the metal ductile bridging is not very 

effective, mainly owing to decreased distance between the crack tip and next ceramic 

layer. Significant increase in the energy absorption during fracture can come from 

delamination, but depends on the interfacial fracture resistance. A two-fold increase in 

energy absorption is realized in the case of glass-ceramic/silver laminates prepared by 

extrusion freeform fabrication. Interfacial fracture energy for glass-ceramic/silver is 

found to be 100 J/m^ in comparison to 15 J/m^ for glass-ceramic/SiC, which should 

explain the sporadic crack deflection in notched four-point bend. For a short beam 

flexural test shear failure is more favorable in four-point than in three-point bending. In 

four-point tests the shear stresses between the outer and irmer loading pins can precipitate 

shear delamination prior to tensile cracking of the layers. Damage modes under low 

veloci^ impact tests are similar to four-point bend showing delamination as primary 

energy dissipation mechanism. 
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 

Ceramic processing evolved slowly to a mature science from being an empirical 

art. Over the past decade, ceramic materials have been improved in both mechanical 

properties and reliability by using desired starting powders (i.e. spherical shape, mono-

size, sub-micron and agglomerate free) and carefril processing routes. The desired 

powders, having unique physical and chemical characteristics, were successfully 

synthesized and proven to facilitate consolidation and densification processes.''^ 

Ceramics with low density, chemical inertness, high temperature resistance, hermeticity 

and high hardness offer additional potential for extending performance limits beyond 

those offered by metallic materials. However, the wide spread use of ceramics has been 

inhibited by their brittleness and poor reliability of strength. In an effort to overcome 

these problems, considerable progress has been made in the compositional and micro 

structural design of ceramics.^ Among the most important advances has been the 

application of the composite principle, i.e. the combination of two or more constituent 

phases with appropriate micro structural morphology in a material, thereby achieving an 

improved combination of properties. 

In order to overcome brittleness, ceramics can be reinforced by the incorporation 

of a secondary ceramic material (e.g. continuous and chopped fibers, particulates and 

whiskers) or metal phases (e.g. cermets and cemented carbides). Most of the engineering 

ceramics such as AI2O3, Si3N4, AIN, SiC, and ZrO^ have fracture toughness values less 



than 5MPam°'^/ Continuous long-fiber reinforced composites, such as unidirectional SiC 

fiber reinforced borosilicate glass composites containing 60 Vol% of fiber have flexural 

strengths of 1600 MPa and, have been found to yield the highest toughness values (Kic ~ 

25 MPam°"^) compared to the value of 1 MPam°'^ for glass (e.g. Pyrex).*"' However, these 

long fibers caimot be processed into complex shapes using conventional ceramic forming 

techniques.'" On the other hand, particulate reinforced ceramic composites can be used to 

make complex shapes, but with only moderate increase in toughness, e.g. zirconia 

toughened ceramics exhibit maximum toughness values of Kic around 10 MPam°"^ at 10-

15 Vol% 2drconia."''^ Whisker reinforced composites showed similar improvement in 

toughness values, e.g. 15% SiC whisker reinforced alumina has improved toughness firom 

3.7 to 6.7 MPam°"^.'^ In essence, there is 2-3 times improvement in toughness by using 

any of these methods. In most of these cases, one or more of the four important 

mechanisms namely bridging, pull out, deflection and micro cracking are responsible for 

improved toughness. 

One way of obtaining substantial improvement in toughness is to introduce weak 

interfaces, which can deflect a growing crack.''* This can be easily realized in laminar 

structures. Apparent firacture toughness for cracks propagating normal to the weak 

interfaces is increased more than fourfold, and work required to failure increased more 

than hundred fold as reported for SiC modified with graphite as interphase.'^ Even 

though this is very appealing at cursory glance, it has its own demerits as the graphite is 

prone to oxidation and fails readily in shear. In order to overcome these difficulties one 



option would be to use metals, which we know are ductile i.e. allow plastic deformation 

before failure as tough core in the ceramic matrix. Several research groups have worked 

with this idea in the past mostly limited to vacuum diffusion bonding of metal films to 

tape cast ceramic layers. In addition, these are limited to simple geometries, mostly 

planar structures. 

The ideal case would be to obtain Kic values near that of continuous fiber 

reinforced ceramics, but not be limited to simple geometries. Solid freeform fabrication is 

a rapid prototype technique, which allows combination of different materials in a single 

step and can produce complex shapes, which is not feasible v^th any other conventional 

techniques. Moreover, solid freeform fabrication allows spatial tailoring of properties 

(e.g. can create localized tough zones). Solid freeform fabrication is a layer-wise 

deposition method. Ceramic and metal powders are mixed with polymer binder and 

formed into slurry, which is deposited into layers by extrusion process. The process is 

analogous to the use of 3-D ink jet printing. This allows us to produce complex shapes, 

like connected metal network structures very similar to hybrid microelectronic structures 

in a single step process. However, limitation of this process for usage in thick film 

technology comes from the fact that the line resolution is dependent on nozzle tip 

diameter. Typical nozzle tip diameters vary from O.I mm to I mm. 

This study aims to provide a fimdamental understanding of crack propagation in 

layered ceramic matrix metal composites by employing different techniques of 



mechanical characterization. The focus of this dissertation is increasing toughness by 

utilization of such layered geometries. Different mechanisms in such layered structures as 

crack deflection and multiple cracking in the matrix will be addressed. Metal distribution 

and effect of metal thickness on final mechanical properties are detailed in further. 

Because of the brittleness of ceramics, developing appropriate test methods for 

ceramic composites is often challenging. Tensile tests are not very useful and specimen 

preparation is rather involved and tedious. Bending test methods possess a number of 

features, which make them very attractive and very common to use in composite 

materials. The test configuration and specimen manufacture is relatively simple and most 

important, bending test methods are highly versatile regarding the possibility of 

measuring a wide spectrum of mechanical properties. These include Young's and shear 

moduli, ultimate tensile, compressive, and shear stresses, and fracture toughness. The 

high versatility of the bending methods results from their generation of tensile, 

compressive, and shear stress components simultaneously. The relative magnitude is 

dependent on the ratio of loading span to specimen thickness. 

Loading configuration like the one the three-point or four-point also contributes to 

different stress distributions in the specimen. Under four-point bending each loading 

roller transfers to the specimen only half the applied load. The effect of the local stress 

field in the vicinity of the loading roller is to increase the actual shear stress in the 

specimen above the nominal stress usually calculated.'^ Hence, a reduction of the 



regional load will lead to higher nominal shear values, closer to the real ultimate shear 

17 
stress. Thus, four-point bending is more appropriate than three-point bend tests. 

A suitable indentation pattem can provide simultaneous information on 

deformation and fracture properties of a given material. Since 'brittleness' measures the 

relative susceptibility of a material to these two competing mechanical responses, 

deformation and fracture; indentation theory could approach this problem effectively. 

Hardness and toughness are cited as convenient material parameters for characterizing 

deformation and fracture process in a wide range of solids. A 'brale' indenter is used in 

this study with varying loads to control the crack dimensions. 

Static mechanical testing mostly aims at a better understanding of failure 

mechanisms rather than giving designers material characteristics, impact testing at 

comparatively low deformation speeds offers the advantage to combine both impact 

waves and bending load damage. Complete mechanical characterization for this reason 

requires both static and dynamic toughness tests, giving insight into crack growth 

resistance and fracture work. The instrumented Charpy test is particularly suitable with 

impact velocity in the l-5m/s range. The commercial Charpy test apparatus used for 

metals is not suitable for testing ceramics for its huge hammer mass. A low velocity, low 

impact test method is designed and set up for the first time for this particular reason. The 

0.2-lb force sensor attached at the end of swinging arm is connected to read out device 

(HP analog oscilloscope) to take direct measurements of impact response. On the other 
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hand deriving a meaningful impact response of materials from load time curves recorded 

at the hammer tup requires the use of particular methods based on experimental 

investigations and dynamical analysis. 

This study aims at investigating the damage modes in a laminated beam that is 

subjected to concentrated loads like static three-point or four-point bending and dynamic 

impact testing conditions. A review of the literature on damage descriptions in composite 

beams is given in Chapter 2. A brief review is also presented on freeform fabrication and 

its utility in fabrication of laminate composites. Chapter 3 contains the experimental 

procedure used and addresses the feasibility of freeforming glass-ceramic/silver 

composites. Preliminary results presented in Chapter 4 illustrate the effect of geometry, 

metal distribution and its volume percentage and stacking sequence on the stress 

distributions in the beam. Load versus displacement responses for static beam bending 

and dynamic loading conditions is presented. Also, the damage initiation and ultimate 

failure loads are determined. Based on visual and Scanning Electron Microscopy 

observations the type of damage occurrence is described and documented. In Chapter 5 

the correlation between predictions for damage modes and experimental results is 

presented. The experimentally observed damage and damage susceptibility is explained 

in terms of the predicted local stress states. Theoretical models for crack bridging and 

delamination are used to explain the failure mechanisms and are verified with 

experimentally obtained data. Remarks that summarize this investigation are offered in 

Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 2 BACKGROUND 

2.1 Extrusion Freeform Fabrication 

2.1.1 Background 

Powder Processing route is commonly employed to fabricate ceramic matrix 

composites (CMCs) apart from some new techniques specifically developed recently for 

making CMCs. Processing of CMCs poses several technical problems mainly owing to 

their brittleness and inability to accommodate volume changes associated with 

consolidation. Phillips^' and Chawla^^ reviewed these difficulties earlier. These 

limitations have severely limited the number of processes feasible for the production and 

commercial use. 

Solid freeform fabrication is a processing method that builds materials by the 

sequential deposition of materials. This has several distinctions from conventional 

ceramic processing techniques that may enable the formation of composite materials with 

improved mechanical properties. In this section, we will introduce solid freefomi 

fabrication as a new process route for the fabrication of composites, particularly for 

ceramic matrix composites. 

2.1.2 Solid Freeform Fabrication 

Solid freeform fabrication is method of making complex 3-dimensional objects 

without a mold. This process ofrers flexibility and speed over conventional processes 

especially for materials, which cannot be machined. These are additive in nature as 
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compared to conventional subtractive processes. Ever since modem manufacturing began 

in the 19"* century, the biggest delaying factor in getting new products to market has been 

the manufacturing middle, where unpredictable amounts of time and money can 

disappear. 

Solid freeform fabrication is evolved to bridge this gap effectively. Practical 

implementations of Solid Freeform Fabrication are the result of a combination of modem 

CAD capabilities and new component technologies with more traditional manufacturing 

methods as depicted in ^gure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1 SFF enabling technologies.^ 

2.1.3 Current Techniques of Solid Freeform Fabrication (SFF) 

Current Solid Freeform Fabrication (SFF) systems can be categorized into stereo 

lithography, lamination, and stereodeposition techniques differentiated by whether a 

supply material comprising the bulk of the final object is selectively solidified (stereo 

lithography) or deposited directly onto the previously created surface in a self-supporting 



arrangement as 2-dimensional sheets (lamination) or as individual one-dimensional beads 

(stereodeposition). A detailed account of topography is given elsewhere.^ Solid freeform 

fabrication (SFF) is based upon a layered manufacturing approach, to build near net 

shape complex 3-dimensional objects. A computer representation of an object's geometry 

is decomposed into slices of finite thickness and each slice is physically deposited and 

fused to the previous layer to create the object sequentially. This method can be used with 

wide range of materials to produce functional ceramics, engineering polymers, and 

composites due to its ability to operate under a wide range of liquid-solid transformation 

rates. 

Among the three broad categories of SFF systems, Stereodeposition techniques 

are the most flexible for the production of a wide range of materials. The key to this 

flexibility is stereodeposition's ability to operate under a wide range of liquid to solid 

transformation rates. Stratasys Inc. has developed fused deposition modeling (FDM), 

whereby thermoplastic materials are extruded through a nozzle into thin roads.^'^*^ The 

thermoplastic solidifies rapidly upon deposition, and the part is built from the bottom up, 

layer by layer. Agarwala et al. have shown the feasibility to use FDM to fabricate 

advanced ceramic parts, the fused deposition of ceramics.^^ 

Several different methods for producing functional quality ceramic components 

by SFF techniques have been developed under the DARPA sponsored Solid Freeform of 

Advanced Ceramics program including 3 D printing,^' CAM-LEM,^' Laminated Object 
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Manufacturing (LOM),^' Shape Deposition Manufacturing (SDM)^° and fused deposition 

(filament fed liquifier" and high pressure extrusion^^). The level of development of each 

technique varies considerably and each has certain advantages and disadvantages. Many 

of these methods were surveyed in annual conference on Solid Freeform Fabrication in 

Austin, and elsewhere in review articles.^'* 

2.1.4 Extrusion Freeform Fabrication 

Extrusion Freeform Fabrication (EFF) is a Solid Freeform Fabrication (SFF) 

technique based on commercial Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) technology, capable 

of fabricating complex shaped ceramic prototypes by the sequential deposition and 

solidification of green ceramic feedstock, layer by layer until the final part results. Fused 

deposition and Extrusion Freeforai Fabrication of ceramics (FDC and EFF respectively) 

has been the subject of much research and discussion recentlyThese techniques have 

been used to fabricate green ceramic prototype components "from the ground up" by the 

precise deposition and solidification of successive molten ceramic filled thermoplastic 

layers upon one another until the final part results. Both EFF and FDC methods are 

variants of the Stratasys Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) technique. The EFF 

technique produces parts from green-ceramic feed rods using a Stratasys Modeler 

retrofitted with a high-pressure extrusion head, while in FDC, parts are fabricated using a 

flexible, continuous green-ceramic filament-feedstock extruded by a conventional 

Stratasys Modeler.^®*^^ 
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Figure 2.2 Stratasys FDM™ retrofitted with a high pressure 
head shown in [1] and [2] shows a close up view of the 
high-pressure head creating a ceramic prototype. 

The quality of the EFF green ceramic feedstock has a strong influence upon the 

robustness of the process and its ability to reproducibly fabricate high strength, 

dimensionaily accurate ceramic components. A high degree of homogeneity is desirable 

in order to minimize density gradients between the binder and ceramic powders. If 

density gradients are present in the feedstock, it could lead to non-uni&rm firing 

shrinkage and formation of defects within the freefbrmed ceramic bodies.^^"^* The 
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feedstock should possess a reproducible rheology so that it can be accurately freeformed 

into the desired green ceramic component. Further requirements for the rheology of EPF 

feedstock are a low melt viscosity (extrudable at low pressures) as well as the ability to 

undergo rapid solidification upon deposition (enabling more rapid part build rates). The 

binder should be easily removable from the fireeformed green bodies under controlled 

conditions and leave minimal pyrolysis residue. Finally, the resulting bodies should be 

readily sinterable into dense ceramic components. 

Some additional requirements must be met for the filament feedstock used in FDC 

processing. In particular, FDC compatible filaments should also possess sufficient 

strength and flexibility such that they can be continuously extruded through a 

conventional Stratasys Modeler without fracturing. Significant FDC filament breakage 

could lead to dimensional inaccuracies and flaws within the FDC parts. Consequently, the 

utilization of filament feedstock's possessing reproducible mechanical properties is a key 

issue in successful FDC part fabrication. Therefore, for successful FDC, the filament 

feedstock needs to meet two separate and sometimes divergent sets of property 

requirements. This is extremely difficult to achieve for non-ideal systems such as 

ceramic-loaded binder systems. The EFF process avoids this problem by the use of a 

ceramic feed-rod as the feedstock. This provides the EFF process certain advantages over 

the current FDC process. 
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2.1.5 Reactive Stereodeposition 

The University of Arizona and Advanced Ceramics Research Inc, Tucson (ACR) 

developed the technique of Reactive Stereodeposition for the production of resin 

composites and for slurries of ceramic powders in polymer binders.^' Initial solidification 

occurs by a gelation process involving chemical reactions or the mechanical interaction 

of particles as opposed to softening and rehardening. This initial gelation must occur 

rapidly to stop bead flow, on a time scale similar to that found in the FDM 

thermoplastics. 

Binder solution • Slurry • Dispense • Age/Dry • Sinter 

t 
Object Model 

Figure 2.3 Process flow for stereodeposition system at 
University of Arizona.^' 

The low viscosity relative to FDM provides additional flexibility in deposition. 

The downside to this is need for rapid initial transformation to stop material flow at a 

positive contact angle. Further details and discussions of this process are given 

elsewhere.^' 
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2.1.6 Application of EFF to Produce Tough Composites 

Most of the SFF technologies in the past are limited to low temperature materials 

such as polymers and waxes for fabricating prototypes, which are then used for form and 

fit requirements. However, recently several SFF techniques are being explored for 

manufacture of functional ceramic and metal components.''" It has also been applied to 

organic-inorgam'c hybrids and to functional gradient materials.'"'''^ Layerwise, deposition 

allows much control over local compositions and architecture. EFF also allows the 

sequential deposition of multiple layers to form a complex ceramic objects. This should 

help to produce damage tolerant ceramics and locally tough zones. Since ceramics are, in 

general brittle in nature and sensitive to surface cracks and prohibit exploiting high 

strength. EFF offers several advantages over conventional ceramic processing, some of 

them are 

1. Can combine different materials to form structures in a single step process. 

2. Can make complex 3-dimensional structures, introduce hierarchy, or network. 

3. Can allow spatial tailoring of the properties (ex: localized tough zones). 

These are ideal properties required to produce damage tolerant ceramics. EFF should 

allow us to combine small amounts of metal in the ceramic matrix, which can bridge the 

growing crack to improve toughness. 
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2.2 Ceramic Matrix Composites 

2.2.1 Introduction 

Ceramics are traditionally referred to as class of 'brittle' materials. In practice it 

means that once a crack is initiated in ceramics, there is no resistance to its propagation 

and consequently they fail catastrophically. The potential for such catastrophic failure has 

limited the use of ceramics in many applications. Certain structural parts subjected to 

such a combined load of mechanical and thermal stresses that ceramics merit serious 

consideration as structural components. In order to meet this growing demand, the 

objective to date has been to make stronger and stronger ceramics, so that a higher 

fracture initiation stress is achieved. However, here again, once the fracture is initiated, 

the higher kinetic energy produces catastrophic and even more spectacular failure. 

2.2.2 Griffith Criteria 

For an example of an elliptical flaw of the semi-major axis C, perpendicular to a 

uniform tension field CT, according to Griffith, the energy balance for firacture in an ideal 

homogeneous brittle material can be represented by the curves shown in Figure 2.4. The 

energy demand curve for opening up of a crack is given by straight line represented by 

Wd = 4Cy, where y is the surface energy. The energy release curve is a second power 
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Figure 2.4 Crack propagation in an ideal Griffith material. 

parabola Wr = TICV/E, where E is young's modulus. Crack instability occurs when the 

slopes of the curves are equal. 

dW, ^ dWg 

dC dC 

Implicit is the assumption in equation (2.0) is that instability (propagation) is built in 

GrifiRth's criteria of brittle fracture. In single-phase homogeneous brittle material since 

the energy demand is equal everywhere, the initiation, and propagation of a crack 

therefore coincide, and the fracture is instantaneous as in glass. Glucklich et al'*^*''^ and 

later Gupta'*^ argued that the energy demand curve for a heterogeneous material is 

nonlinear in contrast to a linear demand curve for a homogeneous material. The non-

linearity arises from the ability of the secondary phase to stabilize a growing crack, by 
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requiring more energy to clear the obstacle. The demand curve is therefore concave 

upward.''^ The energy demand per unit crack length is thus increasing function of crack 

length C. 

dX 
ac^ 

</ >0 (2.1) 

Utilizing this concept, many have tried in the past toughening of the ceramics by 

incorporating second phase. 

2.2.3 Processing of CMCs 

Powder Processing route is commonly employed to fabricate ceramic matrix 

composites (CMCs) apart firom some new techniques specifically developed recently for 

making CMCs. Processing of CMCs poses several technical problems mainly owing to 

their brittleness and inability to accommodate volume changes associated with 

consolidation. Phillips^' and Chawla^ reviewed these difficulties recently. These 

limitations have severely limited the number of processes feasible for production and 

commercial use. The overview of limited choices available is presented in figure 2.5. 
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Figure 2.5 Overview of approaches employed in fabrication 
of ceramic matrix composites.''® 

2.2.3.1 Cold and Hot Pressing 

Cold pressing of matrix and fiber followed by sintering is a carry over from 

conventional processing of ceramics. In general during sintering matrix shrinks, resulting 

in many cracks. High aspect ratio of reinforcement may inhibit sintering process also (Raj 

and Bordia,**' 1989; Kellet and Lange,'*® 1989). Simultaneous application of pressure and 

high temperature may alleviate some of these problems. Slurry infiltration, a common 

variant is widely used for production of continuous fiber reinforced glass and glass-

ceramic composites (Phillips,^' 1983; Prewo and Brennan,''' 1980). 
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2.2.3.2 Reaction Bonding Process 

Matrix cracking can be eliminated by reaction bonding process. However, 

porosities of the order of 30% are common. Multidirectional, continuous fiber performs 

can be used. Fiber degradation can be avoided, since reaction bonding temperatures for 

most systems are generally lower than the sintering temperatures. 

2.2.3.3 Infiltration 

Porosity can be eliminated by infiltration. High temperatures are used, thermal 

expansion mismatch between the reinforcement and matrix is important consideration for 

crack firee CMC. Viscosities of ceramic melts are usually high, which makes the 

infiltration of preform rather difficult. 

2.2.3.4 Lanxide^'^^ Process or Direct Oxidation 

Another variation of infiltration is directed oxidation process, or the lanxide 

process, developed by Lanxide Corp (Urquhart,^° 1991). One of such processes is 

directed metal oxidation, DIMOX™ process. The first step in this process is to make a 

preform. A barrier to stop growth of the matrix material is placed on the preform 

surfaces. The molten metal is subjected to direct oxidation. The metal is supplied 

continuously at the reaction firont by wicking action through channels in the oxidation 

product. The main disadvantages of this process are difficulty in the control of the 

process chemistry, residual un-reacted metal and dimensional limitation. 
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2.2.4 Toughening Mechanisms 

Monolithic ceramics are well known for their refractory behavior, but usage is 

severely limited by their poor thermal shock resistance and low fracture resistance. Due 

to the effects of brittle behavior, the concept of strength as a material property no longer 

has the same meaning as for conventional engineering materials and this poses many 

problems for the design engineer. The ideas of reinforcement are not new to alleviate 

some of these problems. Use of natural fibers such as grass or animal hair to improve the 

strength of pottery before firing is amongst the earliest applications of such composite 

principle.^' 

2.2.4.1 Fiber Reinforced Ceramics 

Fiber reinforced ceramics are known to world for many years. Graphite fiber 

reinforced glass matrix composites have demonstrated a wide range of attributes that 

include high strength, high stiffiiess, excellent toughness, and low density.^'"^^ Similarly, 

alumina fiber reinforced glass and Silicon Carbide fiber reinforced glasses and glass-

ceramics have found to combine strength and toughness.^®'^^ The "ductility" of such 

brittle matrix fiber reinforced composite systems depends on the competing effect of 

initial fiber debonding versus fiber failure.^®*^' 
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2.2.4.2 Nanoparticle Dispersion or Nano-Composites 

Particle dispersion strengthening of ceramic materials is by no means new, and it 

has been widely exploited in metallic systems. Alumina reinforced with titanium carbide 

or boron nitride particle's^® and certain glass systems reinforced with coarse (>10 (.im) 

ceramic particle's®' have shown modest strengthening. The strength of alumina and 

magnesia can be dramatically improved by incorporating dispersions of ultra fine (100-

300 run) particles of Silicon Carbide.®^*®^ Niihara et al®^'®^ suggested that residual stresses 

around the nano-phase particles lead to crack deflection and hence improved toughness. 

2.2.4.3 Laminar Composites 

The idea here is to utilize the laminar design to improve toughness. This can be 

achieved in several ways. One such concept is to design trilaminate composite consisting 

of outer layers of a strong material, with a flaw tolerant inner layer, and to tailor the 

surface layer thickness to obtain the optimum strength. Russo et al studied alumina-20% -

aluminum titanate system." Transformation toughening is observed in ceria-zirconia (Ce-

Tzp)65-68 magnesia-partially-stabilized zirconia®' systems. Transformation zones in 

these materials tend to extend far ahead of the crack. Marshall et al®'"®' proposed to 

control the frontal zone by introducing obstructive layers. 

One way to contain growing crack is to deflect them at an interface by introducing 

weak interfaces in a laminar composite. Clegg et al™ recently demonstrated the feasibility 

of this approach with laminar composites of silicon carbide and graphite. Another way of 

arresting the propagating crack is incorporation of ductile phase in the matrix in a 
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laminated composite. Among various composite-toughening approaches, ductile phase 

toughening has been shown to be an effective way to improve toughness of ceramics and 

intermetallics. Examples of such systems that have current or potential applications at 

high temperatures are WC/Co/'-'^ TiAl/Nb,"'^"*" TiAl/TiNb/"-'' MoSi2/Nb/''-'' and 

NbsSis/Nb.®" Bridging of ductile ligaments behind the advancing crack tip is mainly 

responsible for enhanced toughness, apart from other effects such as crack deflection, 

crack trapping, crack shielding, and decohesion at the matrix/reinforcement interface.®'"*^ 

2.2.S Ceramic/metal Laminates 

Ceramic/metal laminated structures are used widely in electronic industry. Special 

interest for these architectures is in thermistors^' and packaging'® applications. On a 

different scale, these designs can be found in structural applications also.'^ Toughening of 

these ceramic composites has always been a major concern with regard to their 

application. The distribution of stress around cracked ceramic layers in well-bonded 

brittle/ductile multilayers with thin metal layers has been the subject of many 

investigations previously The distribution of stress field hence toughness depends on 

several factors, including strength, plastic properties, and volume fractions of the 

reinforcement, as well as the work of rupture. A simple geometry for a laminate with 

alternate layers of ceramic and metal is shown in figure 2.6. Damage mode depends on 

number of different variables like metal to ceramic thickness ratio, metal yield strength, 

volume fraction of the metal and interfacial strength. These variables are discussed 

individually below and further consideration is given in discussion section 5.3.1 and 

5.3.2. 
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Figure 2,6 Photograph showing the alternate layers of 
ceramic and metal in a laminate, where dark field 
represents metal and lighter one is ceramic. 

2.2.5.1 Critical Thickness Ratio 

In multilayered metal/ceramic composites, the thickness of the metal layer 

relative to that of the ceramic has dominant effect on the fracture behavior.'^*'® 

Specifically, when the layer thickness of the metal is low relative to that of the ceramic, 

fracture is single dominant crack. No further increase in load is required to propagate 

cracks once initial crack growth is commenced. When the ratio is high, fracture involves 

multiple cracking of the brittle matrix. 

2.2.5.2 Work of Fracture 

The work of fracture is expected to increase with increase of metal layer thickness 

as work is spent in stretching the bridging ligaments of metal between pairs of fractured 

ceramic layers. This indeed was proved true in the case of aluminum/alumina laminates 

particularly at relatively thin metallic layer^' dominated mostly by single mode fracture. 
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The plastic deformation of metal occurs before cracking of ceramic layer within a large 

zone extending some distance from the crack plane. Subsequently plastic flow in the 

metal layer becomes localized in the ligament bridging the two halves of the fractured 

ceramic layers. The total fi^cture energy is combination of contributions from 

deformation in these zones.'' 

b„ s 0.92 mm 

0.5 1 1.5 2 2 5 
Displacement (mm) 

Figure 2.7 Load-displacement plots for three specimens. 
The recorded peak loads, Pm for specimens A, B, and C 
were 427,465 and 1290 N respectively 

2.2.5.3 Crack Renucleation Stress Intensity Factor (Kn) 

The macroscopic mechanical properties of layered metal/ceramic composites are 

governed by mechanisms of deformation and damage that occur upon loading.'®*'"^ The 

crack propagation is dependent on how the crack first formed in brittle layer 

communicates with neighboring layers. Shaw et al identified two limiting responses 

global and local load sharing.'"^ For a crack located in a brittle layer with its tip incident 
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upon a ductile layer, if plastic zone extends completely through the ductile layer but only 

a small distance (compared with the crack length) along the layer it can be characterized 

by small scale yielding (SSY). If plastic zone extends relatively large distances then it is 

characterized by large scale yielding (LSY) or shear lag (SL) limit. For small scale 

yielding the stress distribution in the ceramic layer ahead of the crack tip can be used in 

conjunction with the measured strength of the ceramic to predict failure of the ceramic 

layer and thus the renucleation stress intensity factor KN-

(2-2) 

where Sm is median strength of the ceramic layer. 
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Figure 2.8 KN for copper/alumina composites fabricated 
from either higher or lower strength alumina.'"^ 

2.2.5.4 Single/Multiple Fracture 

The transition from single fracture to multiple fractures is a function of the ratio 

of the metal layer thickness to ceramic layer thickness. Previous studies show that there is 
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a critical thickness ratio, tm/tc, above which multiple cracking occurs. Shaw et 

approached this using linear elastic fracture mechanics and later Huang and Zhang'°^''°^ 

used a different approach which considers a single ductile bridging metal layer as a 

Dugdale element with a constant crack closure traction confined to the crack plane. Hwu 

t ns t no 
and Derby ' modified the model by considering a limiting case where the stress 

distribution in the ceramic layers in the crack wake is determined by shear lag below a 

critical value of the ratio of metal bridging stress to ceramic firacture strength 

The composite fracture map is shown below in figure 2.9 taken from reference.'"® 

0  1 2 * * * *  
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Figure 2.9 Composite fracture map showing curve I of 
LEFM model and curve 11 of shear lag model. The 
combined model separates the region of macroscopic 
cracking from that of multiple cracking.'"® 
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2.2.5.5 Delamination Fracture Energy ( ) 

Charalambides et al"° developed a simple test method to measure fracture 

resistance of bimaterial interfaces. A notched beam with a rectangular cross section and 

interface oriented parallel to the long axis of the bar is loaded in four-point flexure is used 

for this purpose as shown in figure 2.10. Kovar and Halloran et al'°' recently modified 

this to three-layer or multi-layer laminate specimens. They argued that unlike a bilayer 

specimen, residual stresses do not significantly affect the driving force for delamination 

and hence do not affect the measurements. 

Notch 

Figure 2.10 A bimaterial, notched four-point bending 
specimen with symmetrical interface cracks.''" 

The delamination firacture energy F, of the samples was calculated using equation 

2£, 
i-_A 

4. 
-(2.3) 
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Where Z = — ^ and subscript c refers to the composite beam. Noting that the 

moment per unit width M = Pl/2b, with P being the total load and I the spacing between 

inner and outer load lines. 

/12 + AA,/2j(A, -^Xh^) (2.4) 

and/2=/jiVl2 (2.5) 

Tlie strain energy release rate can be written as 

I h f  -A/{(/^ t h f  +A(/^ Ihf ^ZX{h,h, lh^)[h, th+Xh, /A]"')} 

(2.6) 

The trends in T, with relative dimension hi/h2 and relative modulus, E1/E2 are depicted in 

figure [7] taken from reference Charalambides et al."° 

Evidendy, the non-dimensional F, increases monotonically with mcrease in relative 

upper beam thickness, and decreases as relative modulus of the lower layer increases. 
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Figure 2.11 The trends in the steady-state energy release 
rate with the thickness ratio hi/h2, and modulus ratio E1/E2: 
comparison between analytical and finite element results. 

2.2.5.6 Interfacial Frictional Sliding Resistance 

The energy dissipation during a flexural test for a notched beam is attributed 

mainly to the increased interfacial crack area that is created when crack deflection occurs 

at weak interfaces between layers."^*"^ This contribution can be obtained firom 

interfacial fracture resistance and should match the total work of fracture (WOF) if this is 

the only contribution. However, discrepancies between the measured WOF and energy 

absorption calculated from the creation of interfacial crack area led Kovar et al' ̂ to 

argue that frictional sliding resistance also influences the properties of layered ceramics. 

They developed a test method where sliding resistance can be found and given by 
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where Pt is the load at which a deviation from linearity is observed. 

2.3 Mechanical Testing 

2.3.1 Bend Tests 

Bending test methods posses a number of features that make them very attractive 

and very common to use in composite material testing. The test configuration and sample 

preparation is relatively simple. Bending tests are also very versatile regarding the 

possibility of measiiring a wide spectrum of mechanical properties. 

Three-point and four-point test configurations are by far most commonly used 

bend test methods. The amount of stress components (shear versus tensile/compressive) 

depends on span to depth ratio of the particular test. A short beam test is usually 

designated for measuring the ultimate interlaminar shear stress, while a high span to 

depth ratio is selected for testing ultimate tensile or compressive stresses. The transition 

from a shear mode to a tensile mode occurs for a critical span to depth ratio, where the 

shear and tensile/compressive stresses attain their ultimate value simultaneously as shown 

in figure 2.12. 
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Figure 2.12 Theoretical shear stress and 
tensile/compressive stress in a beam as a function of the 
span to depth ratio. The mode transition points indicate the 
transition from shear failure at low span to depth ratios to 
tensile/compressive failure.'" 

2.3.2 Indentation Tests 

The most known form of indentation is the hardness test, which measures the 

resistance of a material to permanent indentation damage. However, indentation has 

much wider significance than this, not least for ceramic materials. The permanent damage 

occurring in a ceramic under a sharp, hard indenter is usually a complex combination of 

plastic deformation and micro cracking. In addition, large cracks are usually created 

outside of the contact area. Under blunter indenters (Hertzian contact) the 



deformation may remain elastic until the load is sufficient to cause cracking outside of 

the contact area. Thus, indentation has been used in a variety of configurations not only 

to measure hardness but also to study the development of contact damage, to measure the 

resistance to fracture and to create controlled, stable cracks. In composites, indentation 

has also been applied to individual fibers to assess interfacial bonding."'*'^" 

2.3.2.1 Fracture Resistance Measurements 

Indentation is a convenient method of producing controlled flaws for the study of 

fracture toughness tests.Most commonly a notched bar bend test is used. Varying 

indentation load can change the crack size. Usually Vickers indentation is used for its 

simplicity of the crack geometry. A suitable indentation pattern can provide simultaneous 

information on deformation and fracture properties of a given material. Since brittleness 

broadly relates the relative susceptibility of a material to these two competing mechanical 

responses, deformation and firacture, the indentation technique in principle should allow 

us to measure the brittleness of the materials.The crack tip models of Kelly et al'^® 

and Rice and Thomson'^' were first to attempt to quantify ductility and brittleness in 

terms of material parameters. Lawn et al'^® proposed an index of brittleness based on the 

ratio H/Kic, where H is hardness (resistance to deformation) and Kic is toughness 

parameter (resistance to fracture). The strength characteristics of ceramics as a function 

of indentation flaw size is studied by Cook et al and observed data are interpretable in 

terms of fracture resistance expressed as 
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(2.8) 

Where Ar„ is constant. The indentation-controlled region of large-scale crack behavior 

would define limit as -1/3, where the maximum value of is independent of crack 

extension. However bending strength of indented alumina beams as measured by Ralph 

F. Krause'^® does not support either of the two limiting parameters advocated by Cook et 

al.'^' There is no plateau in the small crack region where bending strength would be 

invariant with indentation load, nor is there any indication of the slope -1/3 in the large 

crack region where fracture toughness would be invariant with indentation load. 

2.3.2.2 Application of Indentation Tests to Composites 

Damage tolerant ceramic matrix composites require that crack deflection and 

extensive delamination occur between the matrix and reinforcement during fracture. This 

can be achieved by using interphases like BN or C with non-oxide fibers. 

However, these are not suitable for oxide composites, because of problems with 

high temperature oxidation and chemical reaction. Ductile phase toughening'"*''*''^*'^'*'^'' 

can be used to overcome this problem. The toughening is due to bridging of cracks in 

ceramic matrix or shielding and energy dissipation in the formation of a plastic zone and 

interface debonding.'^^'"® The residual stresses, which are caused by thermal expansion 

mismatch, also are capable of suppressing crack propagation.'^^'^^* However, for most 

discontinuous ductile phase reinforcing ceramics in which the ceramic phase is 
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continuous, the residual stress does not contribute to a large increase in toughness. 

Zheng Chen et al'^' studied toughness of nickel/alumina laminate composites using 

indentation technique. 

2.3.2.3 Strength Dependent^ on Indentation Load 

The stress at fracture <t„ is related to the indentation load as shown below''*" 

-t/3 --(2.9) 

Where Q is a crack and loading geometrical constant and ;{f is an indentation parameter. 

This expression is modified'^^ to represent global residual stress: 

3K*'^ >-1/3 (2.10) 

is the magnitude of the global residual stress in the outer layer. The results for 

Nickel/Alumina laminates studied by Zheng et al'^' are shown in figure 2.13. For 

monolithic alumina, the strength decreases with increasing indentation load with a slope 

of -1/3 as expected.''*" However, for laminate the strength is insensitive to the flaw size. 

The improvement in crack propagation resistance is attributed to the residual compressive 

stress in the outer alumina layers and crack blunting by the ductile layers. 
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Figure 2.13 Log-log plots of strength versus indentation 
load for laminates and monolithic alumina. 

2.3.3 Instrumented Charpy Impact Tests 

The main disadvantage of ceramics is their low toughness, which makes them 

susceptible to damage by thermal and mechanical shock, and intolerant to flaws 

introduced during manufacturing or in service, which in turn can lead to considerable 

variability in strength. Increasing the toughness of a ceramic should reduce all of these 
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problems. Multilayered ceramic/metal composites exhibit unique fracture characteristics 

that result from the need to reinitiate cracks in adjoining ceramic layers across 

intervening metal layers during failure. Low velocity impact testing provides insight into 

fracture behavior for such laminates and should complement static bending tests. 

Usually impact testing is done at high speed (>lm/sec). At these high rates, 

measured, force signal is skewed by dynamic effects like bouncing of specimen or stress 

waves developed on first contact with the hammer. This makes the evaluation of the force 

versus deflection curves difficult or even impossibie.*'"'''*^'''^ The problems caused by 

dynamic effects can be decreased or completely avoided by three techniques: reducing 

t h e  r a t e  o f  t h e  t e s t , ' ' " * ' ' ' ^ " ' ' ' ®  e l e c t r o n i c  f i l t e r i n g , a n d  m e c h a n i c a l  d a m p i n g . A l l  

of these are accepted techniques now.'^^ The presence of the damper in case of 

mechanical damping leads to additional energy losses and the need for a correction.^^^ 

Elec t ronic  f i l te r ing  a l te rs  the  meas iured  s ignal  and  leads  to  er roneous  force  va lues ,but  

recent ly  Takahashi  e t  a l  obta ined  good resul t s  by  us ing  3  kHz low pass  f i l te r .Reducing  

the veloci^ of impact is an accepted route and a standard method. 

Low velocity impact could cause internal damage in laminated composites. Such 

as matrix cracking and delamination, which are hard to detect without use of X-ray or C-

scan methods. The internal damage can cause significant degradation of mechanical 

properties of the materials.SufScient work has been performed early on fiber-

reinforced laminated composites caused by low velocity impact'®^*'®® and metal matrix 
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composites,'®^*'^^ but no work could be found on metal/ceramic laminates to the 

knowledge of this author. This study aims at the fundamental understanding of fracture 

mechanics in such composites using a low velocity impact. A unique setup was designed 

and employed for this purpose. This technique should act as a complementary method for 

static bending tests and in general allow predicting engineering values. However, in 

practice often fiacture properties are measured at much higher rates.'®'""' 

2.3.3.1 Dynamic Fracture Toughness JM and KM 

The crack initiation point must be determined in order to calculate Ktd. Crack 

initiation generally occurs at the maximum load in the case of linear elastic fracture and 

Kfd can be calculated by applying linear elastic fracture mechanics and is similar to 

ASTM test method E399."^ 

cz> 
Kra=-^fia/w) (2.11) 

Where f(jalw) is dimensionless equation of specimen shape and is given by 

fialw) = 2.9(A/ W)'" -4.6(A/ WF' +21.8(A/ -37.6(A/ W)"' +38.7(A/ 

(2.12) 

J[d value can be computed from Ktd values using 

(2-13) 
E 

In the case of elasto-plastic fracture, it is very difScult to detect when crack initiates 

under dynamic loading test. There are several assumptions about the determination of 

initiation point; the most common one is initiation at maximum load for simpiici^ in 
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analysis. Considering crack initiation often occurs above the yield load but prior to 

maximum load, Ghoneim and Hammad proposed that crack initiation occur at a load 

equal to (Pm+Py)/2.'^^ 

2.3.3.2 Total Energy absorbed by the Specimen at any time 

The total impact energy is the sum of the crack initiation energy and crack 

propagation energy. Instnmiented impact machine can measure these energies. However, 

the noise caused by wave propagation in the whole impact system hinders obtaining of 

the stable signals. Many researchers have tried to solve this problem. Takahashi et al 

successfully obtained stable impact signals using a 3 kHz low pass filter.'^^ 

Deflection 

Figure 2.14 Load-deflection response during impact test; 
total energy is sum of the crack initiation energy and crack 
propagation energy. 
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The energy absorbed by the specimen is calculated by the equation 2.14. 

E=\Pvdt (2.14) 

Where P and v represent instantaneous load and velocity. Prior to impact with 

specimen, the striker's acceleration is equal to the constant gravitational acceleration, 

where losses due to air resistance and friction can be neglected. The velocity of the striker 

increases at a linear rate during free fall. At the point of impact, the striker's velocity is 

given by equation 2.15. 

(2.15) 

Where ho is the drop height. The velocity of the striker becomes nonlinear during and 

after initial impact and is decreased because of the flexural and failure resistance the 

material possesses. 

2.3.3.3 Normalization of Load and Energy 

To facilitate the comparison of different samples having different dimensions and 

different materials, normalization techniques should be adopted. Svenson A.L. et al'^'* 

suggested one possible method of normalization. For a beam under transverse three-point 

loading, the maximimi elastic bending stress, a; is obtained from beam theory 

Afy^PSk 

I. SI. 
(2.16) 
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Where M is maximum bending moment (M PS/4) and y is distance from the neutral 

axis to the outermost surface (for a rectangular cross-sectional area y=h/2) and Iz is the 

moment of inertia of the cross sectional area. The quantity (SIz/Sh) is used by Svenson et 

al'^"* for normalization. According to them normalized load and energy are given by 

P 
Normalized load P. g) 
Normalized energy = 

(2.17) 

(2.18) 

2.3.3.4 Strain Energy at a Notch 

A simple model was proposed by Nam H.W et al"^ to describe the relation 

between dynamic fracture toughness and crack initiation energy. Dynamic fracture 

toughness is related to crack initiation energy since both are affected by maximum load. 

The model assumes that the strain energy is equal to the crack initiation energy and 

material shows a linear elastic behavior until crack initiation. 
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Figure 2.15 Stress distribution of a single edge notched 
bend specimen. 
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Figuie 2.15 shows the stress distributioa of single edge notched bend (SENB) specimen 

at a notch tip in Mode I. Which is expressed as follows. 

(2-19) 
yjljcy 

It is possible to obtain the relation between dynamic fracture toughness and crack 

initiation energy by calculating strain energy from the stress distribution at a notch. The 

strain energy at a notch is written as 

U = V2] ̂ a„e^dzdy = J (2.20) 
ya 

In addition, equation 2.20 can be rearranged as follows using equation 2.19. 

U = ] =f (2.21) 
l ^ l E  A j t  E  l y  A K  E  

Where, W is the width of specimen. When the specimen has the same geometry, crack 

initiation energy is proportional to square of dynamic fracture toughness and inversely 

proportional to elastic modulus. The crack initiation energy ratio between composite and 

monolith can be obtained by 

^ K ^ ^ld.e 

J 

2 

 ̂ (2.22) 
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Chapters EXPERIMENTAL 

Powder Processing route is commonly employed to fabricate ceramic matrix 

composites (CMCs) apart from some new techniques specifically developed recently for 

making CMCs. Processing of CMCs poses several technical problems mainly owing to 

their brittleness and inabiliQ^ to accommodate volume changes associated with 

consolidation. Phillips '̂ (1983) and Chawla^ (1993) reviewed these difficulties earlier. 

These limitations have severely limited the number of processes feasible for production 

and conunercial use. 

Solid freeform fabrication is a processing method that builds materials by the 

sequential deposition of materials. This has several distinctions from conventional 

ceramic processing techniques that may enable the formation of composite materials with 

improved mechanical properties. It 

1. Can combine different materials to form structures in a single step process. 

2. Can make complex 3-dimensional structures, introduce hierarchy, or network. 

3. Can allow spatial tailoring of the properties (ex: localized tough zones). 

In this section, we will introduce the solid freeform fabrication as a new process route for 

the fabrication of various ceramic matrix composites. Since all these are based on 

freeform fabrication as a process method, we will describe this in section 3.6. The 

experimental procedure for developing various composite structures is described 

separately in different sections. 
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3.1 Ceramic powder selection and characterization 

The need for high strength, low melting point, and amenability to coflre with 

different metals made us to look towards glass-ceramics. These are widely used as tape 

casting materials in cofired multilayers circuits (CMC). The glass-ceramic we chose 

belongs to Calcium-Boro-Silicate family of glasses developed by FERRO. The 

composition and ternary phase diagram are shown in table 3.1 and figure 3.1. For any 

ceramic process, it is important to characterize the starting powders well. It is true for 

fireeforming too. As received powder should be, bail milled with a suitable solvent and 

dispersant to break the agglomerates. The average particle size, net charge on the 

particles and surface area are major concerns. 

Table 3.1 Composition of Calcium Boro Silicate (Cao-
BaOj-SiO^). 

COMPOSITION WEIGHT (%) 

CaO 30-40 

Si02 40-50 

B2O3 15-25 
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Figure 3.1 Phase diagram of the CaO-BiOj-SiOa system 
showing the composition range. 

3.1.1 Particle Size 

N4 plus submicron particle analyzer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA) is 

used to determine the average particle size. This determines particle size by measuring 

the rate of fluctuations in laser light intensity scattered by particles as they di&se 

through a fluid. The average particle size (dso) obtained was 1.8 from the distribution 

shown in figure 3.2. The particle size is very important variable in the densification 
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process. The rate of densificatioa, regardless of which theory or equations and 

mechanisms are employed, is inversely proportional to particle size for a simple viscous 

system at any temperature and inversely proportional to the 1.5 powers for volume 

diffusion.'" 
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Figure 3.2 Average particle size of as received glass-
ceramic powder measured by sub micron particle analyzer. 

3.1.2 X-ray diffraction Experiments (XRD) 

Powder X-ray dif&action is performed with the help of XDS 2000 (Scintac Inc, 

USA). XRD pattern reveals that no crystalline phases were found and confirms the 

starting material is glass with characteristic broad peaks. The XRD pattern is shown in 
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figure 3.3. Crystal size can be estimated by using Scherrer formula from X-ray peak 

width as given by equation 3.1. 
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Figure 3.3 X - ray diffraction pattern for the base glass 
powder. 

(3.1) 
Pcos9 

Where t is crystal size, P is the width of the X-ray peak at half height measured in radians 

and BC is assumed one. The crystal size obtained is 1-2 nm and in agreement with 

broadening of X-ray peaks at small crystal size. 
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3.1.3 Morphology 

The crystal morphology of as received calcium-boro-silicate glass ceramic 

powder is observed with the help of Scarming Electron Microscopy (Hitachi S-2460N). 

The micrograph is shown in figure 3.4. 

Figure 3.4 Scarming Electron Micrograph of as received 
glass-ceramic powder. 

3.1.4 Physical Properties 

The physical properties for fired low temperature cofire ceramic tape (A6-

LTCCT) obtained firom FERRO are shown in table 3.2. Later these properties will be 

used to compare with fieeformed samples. 



Table 32. Fired physical properties for FERRO A6 LTCC 
tape; these values will be used to compare with fireefiromed 
samples. 

PROPERTY MEASURED VALUE 

Thermal Expansion coefiBcient 80xl0*'/"C 

Tape shrinkage 
X-Y 15% 
Z 26.5% 

Fired density 2.65 g/cm"' 

Flexural Strength 170 MPa 

Young's Modulus 82GPa 

Shear Modulus 32GPa 

Thermal Conductivity 2 W/mK 

Dielectric Constant (10 MHz) 6-7 

Bulk Resistivity >10'** Ohm-cm 

Electrolytic Leakage < 1 micron A/cm"'. 
30 V, 2000 hours 

Dissipation Factor (10 MHz) <0.4% 

Co-fire metallurgy Ag, Au 

Sintering temperature 850 "C or above 
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3.1.5 Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) 

DTA provides information regarding crystallization, glass transition and melting 

temperatures. The DTA (Thermal analyst 2100, Dupont Instruments) was performed at 

20 °C/min in the air. The endothermic step due to Tg for Calcium Boro Silicate glass 

ceramic is around 709 °C and exothermic peak due to crystallization occurs at 849 °C. 
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Figure 3.5 Differential Thermal Analysis for glass-ceramic 
powder showing crystallization temperature and time to 
hold. 

The melting is observed at 980 °C. The onset of an exothermic peak due to 

crystallization occurs at 808 **0. From the crystallizatioa peak, we can conclude that it is 
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sufficient to hold for 2 min for complete crystallization at peak crystallization 

temperature. Longer times are required for larger samples. Typical soak times at this 

temperature can vary from 10 to 60 min. 

3.2 Dispersion 

Stabilization of dispersions of ceramic particles in non-aqueous media is of 

primary concern for several ceramic processes. The degree to which the powder particles 

» 

are dispersed in the liquid vehicle has a profound effect upon the microstructure of the 

green body and its subsequent sinterability. 

In non polar solvents such as toluene or paraffin wax, steric hindrance is the 

dominant stabilizing mechanism,'™''®' whereby a layer of macromolecules are absorbed 

onto the particle surface. Stability is imparted to the dispersion as the attractive Van der 

Waals forces are counteracted by the repulsive interactions of the macromolecules 

siuirounding the particles. 

Number of dispersants in a variety of solvents is explored for this purpose. In the 

past, several studies are reported on dispersions of titania'̂  and alumina'̂ ^ in organic 

liquids by using small molecules such as fatty acids, amines, and esters as dispersants. In 

our work, we studied dispersion of glass-ceramic powders in toluene. To test the ability 

of oils to produce nonflocculated dispersfons, sedimentation volumes were measured for 

dispersions settled under gravity. A high sedimentation density was taken as indication of 

good dispersion. Menhaden fish oil is proved to be more effective than most of other 

dispersants used for this study. 
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3.3 Milling 

Ball milling is necessary step for any ceramic processing for uniform size and 

composition of the powder. Conventional dry ball mill is used with zirconia as grinding 

media. Wet ball milling with toluene as solvent and menhaden fish oil as a dispersant is 

also tried. The particle size at the end of two day ball milling is measured with sub 

micron particle analyzer and particle size distribution is shown in figure 3.6. The average 

particle size obtained was 0.5 (im. 

Figure 3.6 Average particle sizes obtained &om sub micron 
particle analyzer. 
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3.4 Metal selection 

Number of metals such as Cu, Ag, Pd, Pt, Au, Mo, and W are known in the past 

as thick film conductors. Melting point of these metals is main limiting factor to enable 

them to cofire with number of ceramics. In conventional ceramics employing alumina 

required temperatures of 1400-I500°C for sintering, which restricts the choice of 

cosinterable conducting metallurgies to re&actory metals such as tungsten, molybdenum, 

platinum, palladium, or combination of these with each other or with certain other metals. 

This precludes the sole use of good electrical conductors such as gold, silver and copper 

because the later will be molten before the sintering temperature of alumina is reached. 

With the advent of glass-ceramics, it was possible to use low melting point metals 

such as gold, silver, and copper. Nevertheless, in the beginning the cofire technology of 

these metals was not easy. Gold is expensive and this limits its usage, silver has a 

tendency to cause electro-migration problems and suspected of diffusing into the glass-

ceramic.'̂  Because of copper's oxidizing potential, it is necessary to sinter in reducing 

or neutral ambient. This is evident in figure 3.7, when the glass-ceramic/copper 

composite is sintered in the air. 
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Figure 3.7 Photograph depicting the problems associated 
with sintering of glass-ceramic/copper composite part in air 
atmosphere. 

In essence, the cofire technology posed formidable challenges. The development 

challenges of a cofiring process are listed below. 

1). Oxidation of carbon to remove all the organics from the green body in order to 

achieve the desired electrical and mechanical properties of the ceramic. This must be 

accomplished below the glass coalescence temperature of about 800-900°C. 

2). Prevent the oxidation of metal during the process. 

3). Modification of the shrinkage behavior of the metal such that mechanical integrity of 

the interface and characteristics of the topological features of the part can be preserved. 
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Our choice of metal was silver, since silver posed fewer problems than other 

metals. Silver can be cofired in air and melting point of silver (963''C) is close to glass-

ceramic (980®C, from DTA figure 3.5.). 

3.5 Binder selection process and considerations 

Binder selection is an important step and following sections will discuss the 

selection of suitable binder systems separately for both ceramic and metal. In selecting a 

viable system for extrusion freeform fabrication several variables should be considered 

like 

• Chemical compatibility between binder and ceramic/metal powders. 

• Flow properties suited for process control. 

• Dimensional stability in the pre-fired state. 

• Binder bum out and carbon oxidation without leaving residuals. 

3.5.1 Selection of binder for ceramic powder 

Different binder systems are considered initially for glass-ceramic, two of the 

systems are presented below in table 3.3. These systems were later abandoned in pursuit 

of the better system and final binder formulation is shown in table 3.4. The final selection 

of the binder was based on the important parameters like initial solids loading, shrinkage, 

and solvent evaporation rate and fired density. These properties are compared for 

different binders and presented in table 3.5. 
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Table 3.3 Different binder systems considered for glass-
ceramic powder. 

1 SOLVENT BASED WAX BASED 
PMMA 2.0 gm A13 wax 3,29 gm 
Dioxane IS.O gm EEA(MFI20) 10.0 gm 
Calcium Boro Silicate 23.0 gm Butyl Oleate 3.44 gm 

Calcium Boro Silicate 78.74 gm 

The binder used in this process is poly (vinyl butyral), and the plasticizers are 

ploy (ethylene glycol) and octyl phthalate. The solvent is an azeotropic mixture of 

trichloroethylene and ethyl alcohol. Two liquids are used to make up the solvent, because 

the solubiliQr of a polymer is generally greater in optimized mixed solvent systems than 

in any individual pure solvent. 

Table 3.4 Composition of glass-ceramic paste formulation. 

COMPONENT WEIGHT (%) 
Polyvinyl butyral 3.2 
Trichloro ethylene 21.1 
Ethanol 8.1 
Polyethylene glycol 0.8 
Dioctyl phthalate 0.5 
FishoU 0.2 
Glass-ceramic 65.8 
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Table 3.5 Comparison of properties for different binder 
systems. 

PROPERTY PMMA BASED 
SYSTEM 

EEA BASED 
SYSTEM 

PVB BASED 
SYSTEM 

Initial solid s loading 30 61.6 42.9 

Shrinkage 

X-Y 15.9 11.6 15.4 

Shrinkage Z 17.9 7.6 26.3 Shrinkage 

Volume 
% 

38.8 22.14 40.96 

Density 

850"C 86 83.6 95.1 

Density 
950"C 90.6 — 96.2 

Density mc — 58.1 95.4 Density 
990"C — 56.8 94.8 

Density 

I020"C 95.1 57.3 95.2 

3.5.2 Selection of binder for metal ink 

Apart from having the properties listed above in section 3.5, the binder for metal-

ink slurry should posses the following attributes. 

• Compatibility with substrate for good adhesion. 

• High solid loadings (typically 80-85 wt%) to avoid voids. 
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Suitable binder formulation for the silver powder posed other problems than the 

glass ceramic powder. The density of the silver is 10.3 g/cc and effective density of the 

polymer and solvents used has density around I g/cc, hence it was difficult to keep the 

powder suspended in the solution. The final binder formulation is shown in the table 3.6 

after many trials. Modification of the silver to match the shrinkage to that of ceramic and 

interface control will be addressed later in section 3.7. 

Table 3.6 Composition of silver ink binder formulation. 

COMPONENT WEIGHT (%) 
Ethyl Cellulose 1.1 
a-terpineol 4 
Butyl Carbitol 12.2 
Castor Oil 1.0 
Dibutyl Phthalate 0.6 
Silver 80 
Sintering agent 1 
Bonding agent 0.1 

3.6 Deposition techniques 

Extrusion Freeform Fabrication (EFF) is a Solid Freeform Fabrication (SFF) 

technique based on commercial Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) technology, capable 

of fabricating complex shaped prototypes by the sequential deposition and solidification 

layer by layer until the final part results. The technique of Reactive S tereo deposition was 

developed by the University of Arizona and Advanced Ceramics Research Inc, Tucson 
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(ACR) for the production- of resin composites and for slurries of ceramic powders in 

polymer binders. '̂ 

Asymtek model 402 fluid dispensing system equipped with small stepper motor 

(oriel stepper) to drive the delivery syringe as shown in figure 3.8 is used for the 

fabrication of the parts. A program written in QuickBasic controls the motion of the 

Asymtek and syringe. The process is analogous to the use of a pen plotter to write a two 

dimensional pattern. The material is deposited in the form of lines and adjacent lines 

effectively form in to layers. The resolution is dependent on the nozzle tip diameter and 

usually is about 0.1 to I mm. 

Figure 3.8 Asymtek model 402 fluid dispensing systems 
adopted to fabricate ceramic parts. 

Multiple syringes can be used that allow simultaneous deposition of various 

materials. Rectangular bars of dimensions approximately 0.5x0.2x2 inches were prepared 
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by depositing six layers. Different metal patterns are used inside the ceramic matrix, 

simplest being complete single metal layers placed alternately in the ceramic matrix. 

3.7 Buraout and sintering 

Cracking, warpage and interfacial delamination (between ceramic and metal) are 

serious concerns during the bum out and sintering stages. We will address these issues 

separately for both burnout and sintering. 

3.7.1 Issues related to binder burnout 

Two of the important issues here would be one complete binder burnout should 

take place much earlier than glass coalescence temperature and secondly differential 

shrinkage between glass-ceramic and metal binders during the burnout. The thermo-

gravimetric analysis presented for glass-ceramic system and metal system in figure 3.9 

and figure 3.10 prove that both the binders are completely vaporized much before glass 

transition temperature 709®C. 

To account for shrinkage mismatch the volume ratio for ceramic or metal solids to 

that of non-volatile organic solids is matched as shown in equation 3.2. 

volumeQ 
glass—ceramic 

polymer 
)—voltmte(: 

silver ^ 

polymer 
-(3.2) 
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Figure 3.9 Thermo-gravimetric analyses for glass-ceramic 
binder system and its components performed at 20°C/min 
in air. 
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Figure 3.10 Thermo-gravimetric analysis for silver binder 
and its components performed at 20''C/min in air. 
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3 J.2 Issues related to sintering 

The shrinkage mismatch between glass-ceramic and silver is presented in figure 

3.11. Silver powders sinter at much lower temperature than ceramic. Glass begins to 

densify at about 700®C. Yet, another problem is oxidation of silver at much earlier 

temperatures. 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 

Temperature (°C) 

Figure 3.11 A graph showing shrinkage mismatch between 
silver and glass-ceramic, initial expansion in the case of 
silver is believed to be due to oxidation. 
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A low melting point glass (1 wt %) and Boron (0.1 wt%) are added to promote 

sintering and bonding between glass-ceramic and metal. X-ray dif&action pattern shown 

in figure 3.12 reveals some un-identified peaks corresponding to interphase formed at the 

ceramic-metal interface. 
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Figure 3.12 X-ray dif&action pattern of a) glass-ceramic 
(crystalline peaks corresponding to cristobalite and 
wollastonite phases), b) base glass, c) Un-identified peaks 
corresponding to possible formation of the compoimd at 
silver/ceramic interface. 
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A nominal binder bum out cycle is shown in figure 3.13 for samples with 10 mm 

or less in cross-sectional area. The details of binder bumout perforaied on silicon nitride 

are detailed in appendix 1. A constant weight loss model based on parabolic rate law 

controlled di£^sion of polymer species reaching the surface is developed and discussed. 

This is applied directly to glass-ceramic system. 

IHr 

locymbi 

Time (Hrs) 

Figure 3.13 Binder bumout cycle for glass-ceramic sample 
with 10 mm or less cross sectional area. 
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3.8 Density measurements 

Fired Archimedes density measurements are done based on ASTM standard C 20-

87. The average theoretical density was calculated, assiuning that the glass-ceramic 

composition would sinter to a theoretical density of 2.65 g/cc. Results are tabulated in 

table 3.7. 

Table 3.7 Archimedes density measurements on fired 
samples. 

Sample # 
Dry 

weight 

D(gm) 

Saturated 

S weight 

(gra) 

Density (gm/cc) Closed 

Porosity 

cm^ (D-S) 

% Theoretical 

density 

I 4.2562 2.6213 2.6033 1.6349 n23n 

2 3.1364 1.9217 2.582 1.2147 97.4339 

3 5.2646 3.2030 2.5536 2.0616 96.3622 

4 4.5102 2.7448 2.5547 1.7654 96.4037 

5 5.1040 3.1079 2.5569 1.9961 96.4867 

6 3.7808 2.3288 2.5860 1.452 97.3584 

Average 2.57275 ±0.0206 1.68 ±0.32 97.0471 ±0.756 
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3.9 Mechanical Testing 

Mechanical testing is perfonned on freeformed glass-ceramic composite 

specimens. Un polished specimens are used in most of the cases but polishing is 

performed occasionally especially for indentation samples with Zirmet grinding discs of 

different numbers (grit 180 and 320). 

3.9.1 Sample preparation 

3.9.1.1 Glass-ceramic/silver composites 

Glass-ceramic/silver composites are prepared by using freeforming method. 

Sample has usually six layers of ceramic (~l mm) and multiple layers of metal (~0.2 

mm) ranging from 1 to 6 strategically placed in the matrix. Binder components and solids 

loading are given in table 3.10. Metal lines with 1 nun width and separated by 1 mm are 

also used as a pattern. 

3.9.1.2 Glass-ceramic/silicon carbide composites 

Silicon carbide whiskers are mixed with binder consisting of PMMA and dioxane 

to form a suitable paste. The initial solids loading is around 60 (volume %) and has right 

rheology suitable for extrusion. Alternate layers or desired configuration of glass-ceramic 

and silicon carbide is extruded on to Mylar and dried at room temperature for one day. 

These samples are then placed in a furnace and standard binder bum out and sintering 

was performed. 
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3.9.1.3 Glass-ceramic/carbon reinforced epoxy composites 

Carbon reinforced epoxy (CRE) sandwiches are prepared, after sintering glass-

ceramic and by stacking ceramic layers with carbon reinforced epoxy in between them. 

Epoxy and carbon are approximately 10:1 weight ratio. The total volume fraction of 

carbon is around 12 %. After the lamination of ceramic and CRE, the curing is done at 

110®C for 4 to 5 Hrs in an oven and small pressure was applied. This allowed the cured 

epojQ^ to bond to glass-ceramic. 

3.9.2 Notch preparation 

Notch is introduced with a Buehler diamond wafering blade, 5" dia x 0.015" 

thick. In glass-ceramic/metal or any other sandwich specimens, notch is introduced as 

shown in figure 3.14, such that ratio (a/w) is maintained to 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 etc.. Usually the 

notch is limited to first ceramic layer and ratio (a/w) is maintained to be 0.1. 
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• Ceramic Metai 

\j- Pre-crack 

Figure 3.14 Multilayered glass-ceramic/metal sandwich 
specimen showing a facial notch 

3.9.3 Flexural tests 

Bend tests are performed using a Instron model 1011 with a cross head speed of 

0.05 in/min. Different configurations are used like three-point and four-point as shown in 

figure 3.15. Different measurements taken from load-deflection diagram are described 

below. 
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Figure 3.15 Photograph showing various flexural testing 
configurations, 3-point and 4-point bend tests, where L is 
loading span usually taken as 40 mm unless specified. 

3.9.3.1 Calculation of Ultimate stresses 

Maximum Tensile/Compressive stress 

a=ZkPLIbd^ (3.3) 

Maximum Shear stress 

T^^PIAbd (3.4) 

Where b and d are the width and depth of the beam. L is the loading span, P is the load at 

failure, Ie=l/2(1-I/L), and I is the distance between the upper rollers. 
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3.9.3.2 Young*s Moduli 

3-pomt 

^_L\slope) 
(3.5) 

4-point 

^ _ 111^ (slope) 

64bh' 
(3.6) 

3.9.3.3 Strain to break 

3.9.3.4 Energy absorbed 

The total area under load-deflection curve divided by two times the cross-sectional area 

of the specimen. 

3.9.3.5 Plane strain Fracture toughness (Kic) 

3-point 

(3.8) 

Where 

r=1.93 -3.07(c/A)+13.66(c//i)^-23.98(c/A)' +25.22(c//i)' (3.9) 

4-point 

dh 
(3.10) 

Where 
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r=1.99-2.47(c/A)+12.97(c/A)'-23.17(c//i)' +lA.%iclhf (3.11) 

3.10 Indentation 

Indentation on the samples was performed using a standard 'Brale' indenter with 

various loads such as 25, 55, 100,^ 160,260, 410 Kg etc.. The samples are polished prior 

to testing with initial grinding by Zirmet discs of various coarseness and later by fine 

suspended particles on a cloth. 

3.11 Impact testing 

Impact testing at comparatively low deformation speeds offers the advantage to 

combine both impact waves and bending load damage. The commercial Charpy test 

apparatus used for metals is not suitable for testing ceramics for its huge hammer mass. A 

low velocity, low impact test method is designed and set up for the first time for this 

particular reason as shown in figure 3.16. 
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Figure 3.16 Photograph showing the setup for the low 
velocity low impact testing. 

The 0.2-lb force sensor attached at the end of swinging arm is connected to read 

out device (HP 54603 B, analog oscilloscope) to take direct measurements of impact 

response. This is interfaced to a computer by means of bench-link HP software to read 

duectly firom the scope. The voltage-time response is read and converted to load-time 

response with the help of calibration provided below in figure 3.17. 
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Figure 3.17 A linear voltage-load calibration chart used for 
impact data conversion from voltage-time response to load-
time response. 
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Chapter 4 RESULTS 

It is well known that the use of ceramics and other highly brittle materials are 

severely limited by their low toughness and consequent variability in fracture strength.'" 

The present work investigates methods to impart toughness by reinforcement concept 

applicable to ceramic-matrix composites. A number of ways are possible to maximize the 

critical stress intensity required for crack initiation and propagation. One option is to 

introduce a ductile phase, which remains intact, bridging the crack tip ia the wake of a 

growing crack. Other options like introducing silicon carbide whiskers to deflect crack 

are also explored. The central theme of the study is to correlate the properties of the 

composite with those of the constituents and their interface. 

The feasibility of fireeform fabrication of glass-ceramic/metai structures is 

addressed in experimental sections 3.4 and 3.7. In this section we will present the data 

obtained firom different mechanical characterization techniques used to study the 

patterned distribution of metal in ceramic matrix and understand the fracture behavior of 

glass-ceramic/metal laminates as shown in figure 4.1. 
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Ceramic 

Metal 

Figure 4.1 Glass-ceramic/metal laminate structures with 
alternate layers of ceramic and metal 

4.1 Morphology 

PorosiQr, large internal voids, and interfacial adhesion between ceramic and metal 

are major concern for cofired glass-ceramic/silver freeformed samples. It is well known 

that fracture always is found to originate at this kind of macroscopic defect.''^ These 

defects may be introduced during firing or during the freeforming process itself. A low 

magnification Scanning electron micrograph for a cofired glass-ceramic/silver specimen 

is shown in figure 4.2 and figure 4.3. Densities of greater than 97% theoretical densities 

are achieved with careful process control and sintering as described in sections 3.5 and 

3.7. 



Figure 4.2 A low magnification Scanning electron 
micrograph for a sintered glass-ceramic/silver specimen 
showing large porosity. 

Silver 

Figure 4.3 Scanning electron micrograph showing large 
porosity in cofired silver. 
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4.2 Bend tests on ceramic/metal composites 

Bending test methods possess a number of features, which make them very 

attractive and very common to use in composite materials testing. The test configuration 

and specimen manufacture is relatively simple and most important, bending test methods 

are highly versatile regarding the possibility of measuring a wide spectrum of mechanical 

properties. Various test configurations like three-point and four-point should allow us to 

understand the basic mechanism of fiacture in layered ceramic/metal composites. 

4.2.1 Un notched three-point bend tests 

4.2.1.1 Samples without metal 

The samples are prepared as described in section 3.2. The fireeformed specimen 

dimensions and pattern of the layers is given in table 4.1. It is assimied that the 

mechanical properties are independent of number of layers and its thickness. The strength 

dependency on the number of layers will be discussed separately later in the section 4.6. 

The test configuration is shown in figure 4.4. The loading span, L is 40 mm. 
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L 

Figure 4.4 3-point bend test configuration. 

A load versus displacement response under flexural loading is shown in figure 

4.5. In general, load remained linear up to peak load for all specimens. Once the crack is 

initiated in the tensile surface the sample failed catastrophically without absorbing much 

energy. In other words, local failure resulted in global failure of the specimen. Normal 

strength and shear values are calculated by using elastic beam theory. The obtained 

strength values are comparable to values reported for a similar glass-ceramic system by 

FERRO as given in table 3.3. The slight discrepancy can be attributed to surface 

roughness, porosity, and other process variables in case of the fireeformed samples. 

Energy absorbed is calculated by dividing the total area under load-displacement curve 

by twice the cross sectional area of the specimen. Usually this is very small and often 

neglected. 
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Figure 4.5 Load versus displacement diagram for un-
notched three-point bend test sample. 
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Table 4.1 Flexural properties of fireefbrmed glass-ceramic 
samples. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS PEAK. STRENGTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

PATTERN WidthxHcight LOAD (MPa) STRESS (%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

(Inches) (Lbs) (MPa) (GPa) m') 
ccccc 0.46x032 153.75 100.7 2.18 0.12 81.2 1002 
cc 0^0.1 9.5 77.08 2.45 QZi 78.3 1923 
cc 0^7x0.1 14.25 

D
O

 

2.72 0.18 80.4 80.12 

cc 0.25x0.13 31.25 1203 4S6 0.21 152 87.9 

ccc 032x0,145 33.5 80.5 3.73 0.15 75.3 112 
ccc 032x0.17 4Z5 74.̂ 4 4.03 0.19 65.1 6023 
ccc 0.17x0.14 19 92.5 4.12 0.22 67.1 1624 
ccc 0.16x0.13 22.5 135.03 5.59 0.17 732 802 
ccccc 0.49x03 247 8.68 0.26 ISA 80.1 

ccccc 0.47x0  ̂ 166.5 108.67 756 0.38 70.2 90.42 

ccccc 0.49x0J 279 102.6 9.8 0.16 78.1 72.23 

ccccc 0.49x0.3 276.7 101.8 9.72 027 80.2 77.43 

Average 97.52± 17.9 5.49 ±2.8 0.21 ±0.02 74.9 ±5.2 80.1 ± 10.2 
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4.2.1.2 Samples with metal 

With the presence of metal layers in between ceramic layers, the response of the 

laminar composite beam under flexure is changed. Specimens tested exhibit non-

catastrophic failure^ what is called 'graceful* failure by retaining significant load after the 

peak load is achieved, and dissipating significant amount of energy during testing. The 

non-linear load drop is believed to be due to metal bridging. After ceramic layers 

completely failed, the metal layers are still intact and stop catastrophic failure. The non

linear energy dissipation is due to metal yielding. The load-displacement response is 

shown in figure 4.6. 

All the specimen dimensions and metal pattem is given in table 4.2. The effect of 

number of metal layers and distribution on overall performance of sandwich samples will 

be addressed later in separate sections 4.5 and 4.6 respectively. 
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Figure 4.6 Load versus displacement diagram for un-
notched fireefiromed glass-ceramic/metal sandwich 
specimen. 

The Yoimg's modulus can be calculated by using Voigt rule-of-mixtures as a first 

approximation (equal strain in elastic elements coimected in parallel). 

(4.1) 

Where Ei, Vi etc. represent Elastic modulus and Volume fraction of the phase 1 

respectively. Since elastic moduli for silver and glass-ceramic are approximately around 

70 GPa, the composite modulus is independent of volume fraction of the metal and is 

equal to 70 GPa. This value is not much different than what is measured from load-

displaconent diagram as given in table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 Flexural properties for glass-ceramic/silver 
sandwich type specimens. For the sample notation given in 
the first column, c-denotes the ceramic and s-denotes silver 
layer. Average values are given ignoring the effect of 
number of metal layers and its distribution in the ceramic 
matrix. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS PEAK STRENGTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

PATTERN WidtiixHeight LOAD (MPa) STRESS (%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

(Inches) (Lbs) (MPa) (OPa) m') 
CSC 0.71x0.088 24.75 73.05 1.66 1.0 72J 94.2 

CSC 0.64x0.104 26 60.9 1.61 0.9 60.1 100 

CSC 0.71x0.096 31 76.8 1.88 1.01 69.5 102.1 

CSC 0.66x0.084 32.75 103.1 2J1 0.98 70.1 115.7 

CCSC 0.7x0.128 48.75 68.6 2.24 1.12 75.2 98.7 

CCCCSC 0.48x0.232 132 82.9 6.12 1.1 70.0 102.5 

Average 77.55 ± 14.5 2.63 ±1.7 l.0±0.1 69.5 ±5.0 102.15 ±9.3 
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Figure 4.7 Comparisoa of flexural response for un-notched 
glass-ceramic samples with and without the presence of 
metal layers. 

Comparison of flexural response for samples with and without metal layers is 

shown in figure 4.7. The calculated mechanical properties from load-displacement 

diagram are compared to glass-ceramic samples without metal in the table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3 Comparison of flexural properties for un-notched 
specimens with and without the presence of metal in the 
ceramic matrix. 

METAL «0F STRENOTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

SAMPLES (MPa) STRESS {%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

TESTED (MPs) (GPa) m") 
No 12 97.52 ± 17S 5.49±2.8 0.21 ±0.02 74.9 ±5  ̂ 80.1 ± 10.2 

Yes 6 77.5S± 14.5 2.63 ±L7 1±0.I 69.5 ±5.0 102.15 ±9.3 

4.2.2 Un notched four-point bend tests 

The loading configuration is shown in figure 4.8. The load is split between two 

rollers hence the regional effects are expected to be more moderate and less significant 

compared to three-point loading. The outer span, L is taken as 40 mm. 

1 " 4  , 

< T 
Figure 4.8 Four-point loading configuration. 

The stress-displacement response for un-notched glass-ceramic freeformed 

samples with and without the presence of metal is compared in the figure 4.9. The 
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samples behaved like a ceramic monolith and show linear rise in load until fracture and 

fail catastrophically. 
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Figure 4.9 Flexural responses of un-notched glass-ceramic 
freeformed samples with and without metal under four-
point bend. 

The mechanical properties measured firom load-displacement response of the 

glass-ceramic samples imder 4-point flexure are given in table 4.4. The shear stress 

values obtained are slightly higher compared to three-point bend test for each individual 

samples and an average. 
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Table 4.4 Flexural properties of uii-notched glass-ceramic 
firee&omed samples under four- point bend test. 

I-AYER DIMENSIONS PEAK STRENCTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

PATTERN Width X Height LOAD (MPa) STRESS (%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

(Inches) (Lbs) (MPs) (GPa) y/tn') 

cccccc 0.48x0.289 524.2 97.24 19.53 0.104 75a 69683 

cccccc 038X0J9 384 78.94 18.0 0.27 613 248.48 

ccccc 0.4226x0.185 138 77.253 9.12 0.287 65.1 457.132 

ccccc 0.4226x0.185 77 83.1 5.09 0.26 72J 71032 

Average 84.13 ±9 12.93 ±7 0.23 ± 0.08 68.4 ±63 535.1 ± 1003 

cscscsc 0.451x0.23 187 61.49 9J 0.59 48.1 804 

cscscsc 0.4865x0.23 250 78.54 11.54 0.72 42.2 1277.8 

cscscscsc 0.417x0.2048 140 64.85 8.46 0.5 373 691.66 

Average 68.29 ±9 9.76 ±1.6 0.6±0.11 42.7 ±53 924.48 ±311 

The effect of the local stress field near the loading roller is to increase the actual 

shear stress in the specimen above the nominal stress calculated by equation 4.2. 

2P 
4bd 

Hence, a reduction of the regional load will lead to higher nominal shear values, closer to 

the real ultimate shear stress. So four-point bend test should always give higher shear 

stress values compared to three-point bend test. 
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4.2.3 Notched three^point bend tests 

Notch is introduced as described in section 3.9.2 and glass-ceramic/silver layered 

composite with a notch is shown in figure 4.10. Usually notch is limited in to the first 

ceramic layer and the ratio (a/w) is maintained to approximately 0.1 for ail the samples 

unless mentioned specifically. 

Figure 4.10 Showing a notch produced in a layered glass-
ceramic/silver composite. 

The presence of notch introduces a non-linear behavior to the load-displacement 

response as shown in. figure 4.11. This makes it difficult to calculate Young's modulus 

and values obtained are extremely low. The apparent strength values are also dropped to 

lower values significantly these values are computed with original dimensions of the 

specimens not taking into account the notch depth. The flexural properties for samples 

with and without met£il present in the matrix are given table 4.5. 
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Figure 4.11 Load-displacement diagram for notched 
fireeformed glass-ceramic samples. 

The energy absorbed by the sample as represented by the total area under load-

displacement diagram is equivalent to work of fracture because of the notch. The work of 

fracture that is determined during a flexural test is a measure of the energy dissipation 

capacity of a material. 

The stress-displacement response of a sandwich specimen with metal layers 

present is compared to samples without metal in figure 4A2. 
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Figure 4.12 Flexural response for notched glass-
ceramic/silver composite as compared to glass-ceramic 
samples without metal. 
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Table 4.5 Comparison of flexural properties obtained from 
load-deflection response of notched sandwich specimens 
with and without metal present. * Notch introduces non-
linearity in the load-deflection response and hence Young's 
modulus values are not accurate. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS PEAK STRENGTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

PATTERN Width X Height LOAD (MPa) STRESS (%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

(Tnches) (Lbs) (MPa) (GPa) {S/nf) 
ccccc OJ6IX0.206S 40.75 42.83 2.82 0.43 12.01 328.95 

ccccc OJ425xO:!224 44.25 42.54 3.0 0.486 53 20t.68 

ccccc 03575x0.194 53.75 64.83 4.0 0.458 9.11 233.43 

Average 50.06 ± 12.S 3.27 ±0.6 0.458 ±0.02 8.8 ±3.4 254.68 ±66.2 

cccssccc 0.462x0.244 80 47.2 3.66 1.71 IZ9 483.78 

cccssccc 0.48x0.2328 92 59.26 4.255 1.7 16.51 322.43 

ccscsccscc 0.238x0.2984 59.25 45S4 4J11 1.02 38.6 353.8 

ccscsccscc 0.2365x0.2984 36 40.25 2.63 0.82 30.8 267.5 

ccscsccscc 0.25x0.2956 75 55.71 5.24 0.87 14.07 390.7 

Average 49.67 ±7.7 4.019 ± I tJ224±0.4 22.57 ± 11.5 3S7.2± 83.1 
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4.2.4 Notched four-point bend tests 

The load-displacement response for notched glass-ceramic samples under four-

point bend is shown in figure 4.13. The response is similar to ceramic monolith and 

complete failure of the specimen occurs instantaneously once the load reaches maximum. 

250 
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0 
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Displacement (in) 
0.008 0.01 0.012 0 

Figure 4.13 Load-displacement diagram for notched glass-
ceramic samples under four-point bend test. 
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A comparison of stress-displacement response for samples with and without metal 

is presented in the figure 4.14. The sandwich samples have 6 layers of ceramic (~ 1 mm 

thick) and 5 layers of metal (~ 0.2 mm thick). The specimen dimensions and layer pattern 

is given in table 4.6. The kink in the load-displacement diagram for samples with metal 

present is believed to be due to crack deflection. It is observed that crack deflection did 

not occur at every interface and is sporadic. The interface delamination and crack path is 

discussed in section 4.3. The plane strain firacture toughness values are computed as 

described in section 3.9.3 and given in table 4.7. 

Unpaired student's t-test performed on the data shows that there is statistically 

significant difference between samples with and without the presence of the metal. 
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Figure 4.14 Comparisoaof the flexural response for a 
notched glass-ceramic samples with and without the 
presence of metal ui the matrix under the four-point bend 
test. The kink in the load-displacement diagram for samples 
with metal is due to crack deflection. 
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Table 4.6 Comparison of mechanical properties for notched 
glass-ceramic samples with and without metal under four-
point bend test. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS PEAK. STRENGTH SHEAR STRAIN YOUNG'S ENERGY 

PATTERN LOAD (MPa) STRESS {%) MODULUS ABSORBED 

(Lbs) (MPa) (OPa) 

ccccc 0.443x0^73 170 41.54 7.265 132 8.17 404.5 

ccccc 0.453x0^73 155 37.9 6.477 1.88 431 907.9 

ccccc 0.453x0^73 180 453 7.522 0.73 2.65 437.1 

ccccc 0^31x0^464 265 67 10.4766 0.178 7.98 1719.8 

ccccc 0^432x0^416 173 44.27 6.81 0.134 8.0 1315.1 

ccccc 0.5636x0^738 330 63.37 11.05 2.4 4.86 1684.4 

Average 49.89 ± 12.1 g.266± 1.1 1.1 ± 0.9 5.99 ±2.4 1074.5 ± 496.6 

cscscscscsc 0.4865x0314 400 71.5 13.63 1.67 7.6 1945.52 

cscscscscsc 0.483x03 335 62.11 11.94 138 8.47 1753.4 

cscscscscsc 0.479x0.293 280 58.69 1031 1.01 10.68 1230.1 

cscscscscsc 0.481x0.237 240 733 10.88 1.03 16.06 1317.7 

cscscscscsc 0.5636x0.27384 381 73.6 12.76 139 10.90 2268.5 

cscscscscsc 0.5433x0.2979 441 74JZ1 14.08 1.91 3.50 3255.0 

cscscscscsc 0.6x0.2739 505 91.03 15.88 2.02 10.41 3033.9 

cscscscscsc 0.5636x0^576 289 62.70 10.28 131 14.27 1742.1 

cscscscscsc 0.6x0.2496 257 55.78 8.86 1.27 8.62 1501.8 

Average 69.2 ± 10.7 12.06 ±2.2 1.45 ±0.4 10.05 ±3.7 20053 ± 720.4 



Table 4.7 Comparison of plane strain fracture toughness 
values for specimens with and without the presence of 
metal under notched four-point bend test. Student's t-test 
values are also reported. 

LAYER 

PATTERN 

Plane strain 

fracture toughness, 

Kte(MPam»  ̂

ENERGY 

ABSORBED 

(KJ/m') 

ccecc 2.02 0.4 

ccccc 1.84 0.9 

ccccc 1.20 0.43 

ccccc 3.10 1.71 

ccccc 2.03 Ul 

ccccc 3.09 1.68 

Average 2JS±0.S6 1.07 ±0.5 

cscscscscsc 3.73 1.94 

cscscscscsc 3.17 1.75 

cscscscscsc 2.96 1.23 

cscscscscsc 3J2 IJl 

cscscscscsc 3.59 2.26 

cscscscscsc 177 3.25 

cscscscscsc 4.44 3.03 

cscscscscsc 2.96 1.74 

cscscscscsc 260 1.5 

Average 3J9±0J5 2.0 ±0.7 

t -3.45 -2.62 

Degrees of 

freedom 

13 13 

Probability 0.004 0.021 
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. 4.3 Crack growth and Delamination 
The macroscopic mechanical properties of layered metal/ceramic composites are 

governed by the mechanisms of deformation and damage that occur upon loading. The 

crack propagation in a laminate consisting of alternate brittle and ductile layers is 

addressed below. 

4.3.1 Glass-ceramic alone 
The fi^eformed glass-ceramic sample under flexure behaves like a monolith and 

showed no delamination whatsoever between layers. Once the crack is initiated on tensile 

surface of the sample, crack propagates immediately and samples fails catastrophically. 

This further proves the point that mechanical properties of freefromed glass-ceramic 

monolith are independent of number of layers and its thickness. The firacture is shown in 

figure 4.15. 

Figure 4.15 Photograph showing the fiacture in fireeformed 
glass-ceramic sample* specimen behaves like a ceramic 
monolith without showing any signs of delamination. 
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4.3.2 Glass-ceramic and metal 

The load-deflection response of sandwich specimen is shown below in figure 

4.16. An initial load drop, which is initiated at pi is cracking of the outer tensile layer. 

The lower load pz is the load sustained by the crack arrested at the first interface. Further 

deflection of the beam causes the load to increase and another crack is nucleated in the 

second layer. The sequence of events between crack arrest, delamination and crack 

transmission are shown in figure 4.17. 
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Figure 4.16 Load-deflection response for a sandwich type 
specimen, tested under notched 3-point bend. 



Figure 4.17 Micrographs showing the evolution of matrix 
cracking and debonding, pre notch is introduced in the 
sample before testing in three-point bend. 
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4.4 Morphology 

Fracture morphology is shown in a series of photographs below in figures 4.18 to 

4.21. Fracture morphology changes firom ductile to brittle depending upon the degree of 

constraint placed on it by adjacent ceramic layers, this in tum is governed by thickness of 

metal layer and processing conditions. When the metal layer retains good ductility 

through processing, plastic stretch of the metal layers accompanies crack growth, 

resulting in a fracture surface morphology depicted as in figure 4.18. 

Figure 4.18 SEM micrograph of fracture surface of 
constrained metal (silver) tested at room temperature in 
three-point bend. 
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Notably metal layers yield and when this happens without interface debonding, 

crack growth is subjected to a resistance curve (R-curve). 

Figure 4.19 Eligh magnification SEM micrograph showing 
the ductile rupture for constrained metal in the ceramic 
matrix. The toughness is improved by the effect of bridging 
of the metal ligaments in the matrix. 
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Since silver ink is modified with small percentages of glass additions and boron to 

promote sintering and interfacial adhesion, thin layers of metal (< 0,1 mm) in the ceramic 

matrix does not show rupture rather fail in brittle fashion. Porosity to some extent can 

cause this type of behavior. Fracture morphology of porous silver is shown in figure 4,20, 

Figure 4.20 SEM micrograph showing the brittle firacture 
surface of the highly porous modified silver metal. 
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Close up view of fracture surface morphology shows second phase glass particles as 

shown in figure 4.21. 

Figure 4.21 High magnification SEM micrograph showing 
brittle fracture of the metal. A second phase glass particles 
can be seen in the photograph. 
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4.5 Effect of number of metal layers and distribution 

The effect of metal pattern on fracture behavior of ceramic/metal laminates is 

studied by distributing metal layers around neutral axis. The metal distribution and 

sample dimensions are given in table 4.8. 
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Figure 4.22 Flexural response of sandwich specimens with 
distributed metal in the matrix imder un-notched four-point 
bend. 
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Table 4.8 Specimen dimensions and metal pattern for 
samples tested under un-notched four-point bend. Voliune 
percentages are calculated based on ceramic layer thickness 
of 1 mm and metal layer thickness of 0.2 mm. 

METAL METAL » CERAMIC VOLUME % DIMENSIONS STRENGTH 

PATTERN LAYERS LAYERS OF METAL widthxheighc 

(inches) 

(MPa) 

cccsccc-l 1 6 -3 0.69x0.2 25.4 

CGSCCSCC-2 2 6 -6 0.7x0.21 36.9 

csccsccsc-3 i 6 -9 0.7x0.22 48.5 

cscscscsc-4 4 5 -14 0.72x023 59.i 

At lower volume factions of metal, there is no evidence of metal seen under four-

point bend with a span to depth ratio of approximately 7. With the increase of number of 

metal layers to more than 4, which corresponds to average distributed metal volume 

fraction of 14» a distinct kink is observed as shown in flexxtral response of sandwich 

specimen in figure 4.22. However, delamination was not seen in all the specimens tested 

and is sporadic. At higher volume percentages of metal (>18 %) crack deflection was 

seen reliably and further testing is done with samples having 6 layers of ceramic and 5 

layers of metal. 
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4.6 Strength dependency on number of layers 

The apparent strength values obtained from three-point bend test for un-notched 

glass-ceramic specimens are plotted versus number of layers in figure 4.23. It is evident 

that freeformed glass-ceramic samples behave like a monolith and strength is 

independent of number of layers and its thickness. 

•> 80 

3 4 

Number of layers 

Figure 4.23 A plot of apparent strength versus number of 
layers for freefromed glass-ceramic specimens. It is evident 
that strength is independent of number of layers and sample 
thickness^ 
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4.7 Silicon carbide whiskers as interphase 

Silicon carbide is \ised as weak, interface in free&omed glass-ceramic samples to 

deflect a growing crack. Polymer composites with weak interfaces can be easily prepared 

by siirrounding fibers with liquid plastic. Ceramic processing with similar ideas turns out 

to be expensive and more complex. Freefbrm fabrication has a definite advantage of 

combining different materials in a single step. 

Altemate layers of glass-ceramic and silicon carbide are prepared as described in 

section 3.9.1.2. The sample dimensions and layer pattern is given in table 4.9. The load-

displacement response for notched sandwich specimens under four-point bend is shown 

in figure 4.24. There is significant increase in work of fracture compared to glass-ceramic 

monolith. 

Table 4.9 Specimen dimensions and layer pattem for glass-
ceramic samples modified with silicon carbide whiskers as 
interphase. In the notation ^c' stands for ceramic and 'i' 
stands for silicon carbide as interphase. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS PEAK. STRENGTH ENERGY 

PATTERN Width X Height LOAD (MPa) ABSORBED 

(Inches) (Lbs) (I/m') 

cicciccic 0.463x0^73 162 40 835.7 

ccccc 0.453x0.273 180 45J 437.1 
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Figure 4.24 Comparison of glass-ceramic monolith with 
notched laminate modified with silicon carbide whiskers. 
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4.8 Effect of porosity 

The flexural response for un-notched sandwich specimens tested under four-point 

bend is shown in figure 4.25. The specimen dimensions and layer pattern is given in table 

4.10. Porosity is seen to increase work of fracture. These flaws can provide alternate path 

to a growing crack to kink out of interface. The orientation and size of the flaw necessary 

to draw a delamination crack out of interface is determined by the interfacial resistance, 

elastic mismatch and residual stresses present.'®^*^®®''®'*''^ 
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Figure 4.25 Comparison of flexural response for un-
notched sandwich specimens under four-point bend. 
Porosity is seen to increase work of firacture. 
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Table 4.10 Specimen dimensions and layer pattern for un-
notched samples tested under four-point bend. 

LAYER OBSERVATION DIMENSIONS PEAK. STRENCTH ENERGY 

PATTERN Width X Height LOAD (MPa) ABSORBED 

(Inches) (Lbs) (J/m') 

cscsccscc porous 0.484x0.28 255 54.5 -1000 

csccscc non-porous 0.47x0J2 223 37.5 -733 
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4.9 Steel and Nickel fibers as reinforcement in ceramic 

Reinforcemem of ceramic matrix with fibers (Ni, Steel, Al etc.,) is considered 

first to imderstand the glass sintering behavior and interface adhesion problems. Ceramic 

and metal adhesion problems are known long ago in the form of glass to metal seals, 

coatings and in the application of metals to porcelain enamels.The introduction 

of fibers into the matrix results in development of large stresses, since consolidation is 

strongly inhibited as the fibers resist the volume contraction of the matrix as it 

consolidates. Severe matrix cracking can be seen as shown in figure 4.26. Large cracks 

are formed transverse to the fiber direction, due to tensile stresses developed ui the matrix 

during consolidation. Glass fiber pull out is seen clearly during the consolidation of 

another glass-ceramic/steel sample as shown in figure 4.27. 

Figure 4.26 Matrix cracking shown transverse to fiber 
direction in grass-ceramic/nicke! composites during 
consolidation. 
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Figure 4.27 Glass fiber pull out during the consolidation of 
glass-ceramic/steel composites. 

To avoid matrix cracking two separate steps are taken in to consideration, which resulted 

in successful sintering of crack firee samples. 

1). Oxidation of metal fibers prior to incorporation in the green body. For example in the 

case of steel, the metal was oxidized for 15 minutes in air producing a ferrous layer. 

2). Long fibers are chopped to certain aspect ratio (^ically aroimd SO), so that they 

allow the displacement of the interface during the consolidation. 
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4.10 Instrumented dynamic low impact tests 

The commercial Charpy test apparatus used for metals is not suitable for testing 

ceramics for its huge hammer mass. A low velocity, low impact test method is designed 

and set up for the first time for this particular reason. More details about the setup are 

given in section 3.1.3. 

4.10.1 Un-notched samples with and without metal 

Load-time response for samples tested under low velocity impact with 1.16 ft-lb 

impact energy is shown in figure 4.28. This set of data is collected under a different drop 

weight setup discussed elsewhere.^"" The specimen dimensions and layer pattern is 

presented in table 4.11. The samples showed a distinct fracture behavior as shown in 

figures 4.29 and 4.30. Samples with metal absorbed much more energy than samples 

without the presence of metal. The total fracture energy, E, is sum of fracture initiation 

energy and propagation energy as described in section 3.4 and obtained by computing 

total area under load-time curve with the help of MATLAB 5.3. The striker velocity is 

assumed constant in equation 2.14 during the impact. 

Table 4.11 Total impact energy for samples tested under 
low veloci^ impact test. 

Layer 

pattern. 

# samples Dimensions 

(in) 

WxH 

Average 

Peak load 

(lbs) 

Nacmalized 

load(MPa) 

Impact enec^ 

(i) 

Initial Striker 

Velocity 

(m/sec) 

Average 

Total Impact 

Energy 

(KJ/ra*) 

cccccc t 1.06x0.2s 375 69 1.56 1.86 199 

ccsccscc 2 1.06x03 357 75 1.56 1.86 700 
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Figure 4.28 Comparison of load versus time plots for un-
notched samples under low velocity impact at 1.56 J impact 
energy. 



Figure 4.29 Photograph showing the fracture of sandwich 
type specimen under low velocity impact with 1.56 J 
impact energy. 

Figure 4.30 Photograph showing the fracture of glass-
ceramic monolith under low velocity impact with 1.56 J 
impact. 
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4.10.2 Dififerent impact energies 

When samples are impacted with different impact energies, the total impact 

energy absorbed by samples is increased as shown in figure 4.31. The specimen 

dimensions and energy absorbed by samples is given in table 4.12. This is further 

discussed in section 4.10.4. The data presented is an average over three samples. 
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Figure 4.31 Load-time plot for un-notched samples under 
different impact energies. 
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Table 4,12 Specimens dimensions and layer pattern tested 
with different impact energies. 

Layer 

ponem 

Dimensions 

(in) 

WxH 

Average 

Peak load 

(lbs) 

Normalized 

load (MPa) 

Impact energy 

(J) 
Initial Striker 

Velocity 

(m/sec) 

Average 

Total Impact 

Energy 

(KJ/m*) 

csccsccscc t.txOJ62 54 6.8 o.ots US 4.7 

csccsccscc i.tx0362 45 5.7 6.oi 2.85 92 

4.10.3 Notched samples with and without metal 

With the introduction of notch, the effect of the presence of metal is pronounced 

as shown in figure 4.32. The sample dimensions and layer pattern is given in table 4.13. 

with metal  ̂

-6.00E-02 •4.00E-Q2 -ZOOE-QZ O.OOE+OO 2.00E-02 4.00E-02 6.00E-02 

Time (sec) 

Figure 4.32 Load-time response for notched specimens 
with and without metal impacted under 0.018 J energy. 
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Table 4.13 Specimen dimensions and layer pattern tested 
under 0,018 J impact. Average over three samples. 

Layer Dimensions Average Normalized aAv Impact Initial Striker Average Dynamic 

pattern (In) Peak load(MPa) energy Velocity Total Fracture 

WxH load (J) (m/sec) Impact Toughness 

(Lbs) Energy Km 

(KJ/m') (MPam") 

cccccc 0352x0302 14.5 732 0.4 0.018 138 4.9 ± 1.0 0.8 ±0.2 

cscsccscsc 0352x0312 12.2 5.77 0.6 0.0(8 138 lt.86± 1.2 13 ±0.1 

The extensive delamination fracture caused by low velocity impact is clearly seen as in 

figure 4.33. 

Figure 4.33. Photograph showing the extensive 
delamination fracture for notched sandwich specimens 
under low velocity impact. The dark lines show metal 
layers. 
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4.10.4 Critical impact energy 

The normalized load increased almost linearly with increase of impact energy and 

there is a critical impact energy beyond which all specimens failed. The normalized load 

is plotted against impact energy in figure 4.34. 
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Figure 4.34 A plot of normalized load versus impact energy 
depicting critical impact energy for specimen failure. 
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4.11 Indentation tests and Hardness measurements 

Indentation is a convenient method of producing controlled flaws for the study of 

fracture toughness tests. Varying indentation load can change the crack size. A 

^brale' indenter is used with varying loads as described in section 3.10 to create 

controlled flaws in the specimen and tested in three-point test method. The load-

displacement response for specimens with and without metal under three-point bend is 

shown in figure 4.35. The response is very similar to notched three-point bend tests and 

metal bridging can be seen clearly. Sample dimensions and layer pattern is given in table 

4.14. 
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Figure 4.35 Load-dispfacement response for indented 
samples under three-point bend. 
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Table 4.14 Specimen dimensions and layer pattern for 
indented samples under three-point bend. 

Layer 

pattern 

Dimensions 

(in) 

WxH 

Indentation 

Loa(i(N) 

Strength 

(MPa) 

Hardness 

(GPB) 

cccccc 0.44x0.(9 10 3932 1.9 

cccccc 0.43x0.19 10 4034 1.7 

cccccc 0.42x0.15 10 57.82 1.2 

Average 45.8 ± 10.4 1.6 ±03 

cscscscscsc 0.42x0.18 10 71.03 IS 

cscscscscsc 0.42x0.17 10 52.04 1.8 

cscscscscsc 0.42x0.18 to 67.42 1.4 

Average 63.4 ± 10 1.7±0.2 

The influence of crack size on strength was tested with sandwich specimens with 

and without the presence of the metal. The indentation is done on tensile surface of all 

specimens using a Brale indenter and subsequently tested in four-point bend test. The 

results are shown in figure 4.36. For monolithic glass-ceramic freefromed specimens the 

strength decreases with increasing indentation load and does not seem to follow the trend 

of "-1/3" as expected.'^' However, unlike the monolith the sandwich type specimens with 

metal in it are almost insensitive to flaw size. Much more resistance to crack propagation 

is shown in laminates. However because of small sample size it is difficult to comment 

on the trends and fiirther investigation is necessary. 
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Figure 4.36 Indentation hardness versus load for laminates 
and glass-ceramic monolith. 
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Chapters DISCUSSION 

Study of laminated ceramic-metal composites with regard to damage mechanism 

and the effect of internal damage on elastic behavior, toughness, and strength is in a 

relatively early stage. Two dominant mechanisms like ductile bridging and crack 

deflection and delamination are responsible for increased toughness in this type of 

materials. The dominance of either of these mechanisms depends on several factors, type 

of testing configuration like three-point or four-point, span to depth ratio for a given type 

of test, ceramic to metal thickness ratio, volimie fraction of the metal and interfacial 

fracture resistance. Whether or not this involves multiple cracking of individual ceramic 

layers depends in part how stress is transferred from the cracked ceramic layers into the 

reminder of the material. In our present study, both of these mechanisms are observed. In 

notched three-point bend tests ductile bridging was observed to be dominant and in 

notched four-point bend, crack deflection was the primary mechanism for improved 

toughness for low volume fraction of the metal (less than 18 %) and for span to depth 

ratio of approximately 5. 

3.1 Normal and Shear Stresses 

To e;^lain the failure mechanisms in a laminate it is important to understand 

different stresses operating in three-point or four-point bend test. According to classical 

beam theory, a condition of pure bending exists only at the center of a three-point bended 

beam, and between the loading points in a four-point bended beam. Outside this region, 

there exists a linear gradient ine the moment and a constant shear stress that is a maximum 
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at the neutral axis and varies parabolically through the thickness. This ignores the out of 

plane stress components and shear coupling effects and assumes that the beam is 

orthotropic under plane stress. 

In bending of beams it is assumed that plane sections remain plane after 

deformation and material is homogeneous and follows linear stress-strain relationship. 

Hence only in-plane normal stress and shear stresses are considered. A comparison of 

three-point and four-point bend is shown in figure 5.1. 

I T i 

M <R 
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Otnax (4 point) 

L 

r 

Figure 5.1 A comparison of normal and shear stresses in 
three-point and four-point bend tests.'"*''^ 
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5.2 Transitioa front shear to tensile/compressive failure 

The maximum nonnal and shear stresses in three-point and four-point is obtained 

from elementary strength of material principles and given by equations 3.3 and 3.4 

respectively. The relative magnitude of these stress components is controlled by the ratio 

of loading span to specimen depth as shown in equations 5.1 and 5.2. Since the flexural 

stress is dependent on span length while the shear stress is not, a beam having greater 

span length is more susceptible to a bending failure than a short one. However, the 

question of how short the beam should be to assure a shear failure is very much material 

dependent. The theoretical transition from shear to tensile/compressive failure is shown 

in figure 5.2. In practice the transition need not be sharp as shown in figure 5.2.'^ For a 

given values of shear and normal strength of a material, the transition from shear to 

flexural failure occurs at twice the span to depth ratio for four-point compared to three-

point. Hence for a short beam test shear failure is favorable in four-point than in three-

point wherein the shear stresses between the outer and iimer loading pins can precipitate 

shear delamination prior to tensile cracking of the layers. For glass-ceramic/silver system, 

the transition from shear to normal failure should occur around span to depth ratio of five 

(typical values of normal strength and shear strength is 100 MPa and 10 MPa 

respectively) in three-point bend. 
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Figure 5.2 Theoretical shear stress and tensile/compressive 
stress in a beam as a function of the span to depth ratio. The 
mode transition points indicate the transition from shear 
failure at low span to depth ratios to tensile/compressive 
failure.''̂  
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S .3 Failure Modes and Theoretical Models 

To recap our results two graphs are presented below, one for three-point bend test 

showing metal bridging where after cracking of the ceramic layers total failure of the 

laminate occurs by rupture of the intervening metal layers (figure 5.3), secondly in four-

point bend where crack deflection is shown to occur. The kink in load-displacement 

diagram shown in figure 5.4 is due to crack deflection and the amount of load drop can be 

attributed to crack delamination length. Sudden load drop is the characteristic response of 

this type of behavior. 
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Figure 5.3 Stress-displacement responses for a notched 
three-point bend test specimen, showing the effect of metal 
bridging. 
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Figure 5.4 Stress-displacement responses for notched four-
point bend test specimen. Crack deflection is represented 
by a kink in the load-displacement response. 

5.3.1 Ductile bridging 

Recent reviews treating the ductile phase toughening have emphasized that the 

degree of toughening depends on several factors, including the strength, plastic 

properties, and volimie fraction of the reinforcement, as well as the work of rupture. The 
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work of rupture is affected by the degree of constraint, which in turn is controlled by 

reinforcement/matrix interfacial strength. 

The thickness of the metal layer relative to that of the ceramic has been shown to 

exert a dominant effect on the fracture behavior.Single dominant crack propagation 

is observed with relatively low metal to ceramic layer thickness. When the ratio is high, 

firacture involves multiple cracking of each brittle layer. 

The effect of metal layer thickness on energy absorption during the fracture of 

metal/ceramic laminates is first modeled by Pateras et al^^ with simple analytical 

expressions. This model assumes single dominant crack mode and expected to 

underestimate the work of firacture for relatively thick metal layers. Since in our case 

thickness ratio of metal to ceramic (tm/tc) is low (-0.2) we used this model to explain the 

fi:acture behavior. 

The dimensions and metal pattern for samples tested with notched three-point 

bend test are given in table 5.1. The load-displacement response is shown in figure 5.5. 
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Figure 5.5 Load-displacement plots for samples with 
different metal thicimess. 

Table 5.1 Specimen dimensions and layer pattem. 

#SAMPLES LAYER DIMENSIONS Peak Energy 

PATTERN Load absorbed, Gtc 

(Lbs) (J/m^) 

3 cccssccc 0.46x0.24 -80 43I.7±48.7 

2 cccsccc 0.7x0.2 -40 98.13 ±25.42 
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According to Pateras et al,'^ the total fracture energy can be expressed in terms of sum of 

three contributing terms, deformation in plastic zone (AG^), deformation in bridging 

zone ( AGj) and fracture of the ceramic ( AG^). These different zones are shown in figure 

5.6. 

Traction 

Cenmtc 

Figure 5.6 Schematic illustration of the two zones in which 
plastic deformation occurs. 

The total fracture ener^ can be written as 

(̂ tot = (5-3) 
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5.3.1.1 Energy dissipation during bridging 

The energy dissipated during deformation of the metal bridging layer, AG^, can 

be expressed using a simple analytical expression, taking in to account the constraint on 

the metal deformation imposed by the presence of ceramic layers. 

l^G,=f\a{ju)du (5.4) 

Where u is the crack opening displacement (figure 5.6), f is the metal volume fraction, 

<j(u) is the bridging stress in the metal layer acting on the crack faces at the crack plane 

and u is the average crack opening of the metal layer. Bridging stress was written as 

o-(«)=ao'^(l-M/M^) (5.5) 

Where Uc is the critical crack opening at which the bridging stress reaches zero (ligament 

failure). It was assumed that Uc ~tni. The value of the constraint factor a is taken as 2. The 

yield stress of silver used in the current smdy is determined from uniaxial tensile test and 

value obtained was 27 MPa. 

5.3.1.2 Energy dissipation during plastic deformation 

The analytical expression used for was obtained from finite element model 

and values used for alimiina/alimiinimi^^ system were used in our case. 

AGp=mo+m,/+/i^/^ (5.6) 
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Where mo, mi, and ma have values -0.03, 0.97 and -0.47 kJ/m^ respectively and f is 

volume fraction of the metal. These values are iised as initial approximations and good fit 

to our data was obtained. 

S.3.1.3 Energy dissipation during the fracture of ceramic 

The contribution from the fracture of the ceramic, AG^ is written as 

AG,=G,(1-/) (5.7) 

Where, Gc is taken as 80 J/m^ from three-point bend test data (see table 4.1). 

The data obtained is plotted in figure 5.7, where good agreement between theory and 

experiment is evident, but more data points are required at higher metal volume fraction 

to validate the theory completely. It is also apparent that at higher volume fraction of the 

metal, contribution from the straining of the bridging ligaments is dominant for the total 

fracture energy. 
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Figure 5.7 Plot of the total fracture energy and its 
individual components versus metal volume fraction 
together with experimental data. 

5.3.2 Crack deflection and delamination at the interface 

Crack deflection and the subsequent growth of delamination cracks can be a 

potent source of energy dissipation during the fracture of layered ceramics. Crack 

deflection occurs at weak interfaces or within the weak interphase between the strong 

layers. The ratio of the interfacial fracture energy of the two adjacent materials plays a 

key role in determining whether a crack propagating normal to the interface will be 

deflected.'^'*'^^ Clegg et af** demonstrated britde materials could be made to fail in a 
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non-brittle manner by producing samples of alternating layers of SiC and graphite by 

weakening the interface. 

The relative magnitude of the normal stress to shear stress determines the mode of 

global failure of the specimen. In a flexure test, the span to depth ratio of the bar 

determines the relative magnitude of the nonnal stress to shear stress, so the material 

might fail due to tensile stress if tested as a long, slim beam, but fail in shear if tested as 

short thick beam. The samples tested in notched four-point bend showed crack deflection 

as dominant crack mode. Several parameters like metal to ceramic layer thickness, 

interfacial fracture energy and metal volume fraction determine the extent of crack 

deflection and multiple cracking of the ceramic layers. 

S.3.2.1 Crack renucleatioa stress intensity factor (Km) 

When there is no or little interface debonding and crack bridging is identified as 

dominant fracture mode, crack growth is subjected to a resistance curve.Two values of 

the stress intensity factor characterize crack growth, one that is needed for initial crack 

renucleation across intact metal layers. Km and second that needed for subsequent crack 

growth, KR. Initial crack growth is controlled by crack renucleation in the ceramic layer 

ahead of the crack tip. Where as KR is supposed to increase during the subsequent crack 

growth because of the bridging effect of intact metal layers in the crack wake. When 

inter&ce debonding is dominant the resistance curve will have the same qualitative 

features, but subjected to qtiantitadve differences.'^^ 
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The crack propagation is dependent on how the crack is communicated from one 

brittle layer to the next. Shaw et ai'°^ identified two limiting responses global and local 

load sharing. For a crack located in a brittle layer with its tip incident upon a ductile 

layer, if plastic zone extends completely through the ductile layer, but only a small 

distance (compared with the crack length) along the layer, it can be characterized by 

small scale yielding (SSY). If plastic zone extends relatively large distances then it is 

characterized by large scale yielding (LSY). For small scale yielding the stress 

distribution in the ceramic layer ahead of the crack tip can be used in conjunction with 

the measured strength of the ceramic to predict failure of the ceramic layer and thus the 

renucieation stress intensity factor KM. 

 ̂ (5.8) 

Where (Tc is median strength of the ceramic layer. This is assumed to be 100 MPa in our 

study and is obtained from 12 samples tested under un-notched three-point bend (see 

table 4.1.). The higher the strength of the ceramic, the higher is the crack renucieation 

stress intensity. 
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Figure 5.8 Crack renucieatioa stress intensity factor, KN, as 
a fimction of metal layer thickness, tm> The experimental 
data is also shown, where median glass-ceramic strength is 
taken as 100 MPa. 

5.3.3 Interfacial fracture energy 

The delamination fracture energy (Ti) is measured using a notched beam test 

based on a test developed by Charlambides et al.''° Instead of bilayer specimen as 

originally proposed (see figure 5.9), multilayer specimens with alternate layers of glass-

ceramic and silver sandwich specimens are used. It is argued earlier' that unlike bilayer 
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specimen, residual stresses do not significantly affect the driving force for delamination 

in the case of multilayer specimens. 

Figure 5.9 Test specimen used by Charalambides et al"° 
for measuring interfacial fracture energy. 

For the notched four-point bend test, the specimen configuration and layer pattern 

is given in table 5.2. A typical load-deflection response of the specimen under four-point 

bend is shown m figure 5.1. 

The delamination fracture energy H of the samples is calculated using the 

equation 5.7. 

2pn\\-6') 
(^+1)' -1 

2E(h^ +h^fb^\ 

Where p is the load needed to cause debonding (load drop at the first deflection), instead 

of load required to propagate the delamination as considered by Halloran et al."''^^ This 

is more appropriate because this gives actual estimate of the interfacial fracture energy 

required to cause debonding. 1 is the distance from the outer load span to inner load span 
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(10 mm), V is the Poisson's ratio of the glass-ceramic is taken to be 0.3, and E is Young's 

modulus of ceramic (80GPa). The variable hi and hi are the heights of the lower and 

upper beams. The ratio t] (hj/ha) is taken as 0.5, since the crack is noticed to deflect at 

midway through the height of the specimen in most of the samples. The notch was placed 

always in the lower beam; b is the width of the beam. 

Table 5.2 Specimen dimensions and layer pattern used for 
calculating interfacial fracture energy. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS Load at INTERFACIAL 

PATTERN widthxheight the first FRACTURE 

(inches) deflection ENERGY, Fi 

(Lbs) (J/m^) 

cscscscscsc 0.4865x0.314 264 114.25 

cscscscscsc 0.483x0.3 250 119.18 

cscscscscsc 0.479x0.293 204 98.98 

cscscscscsc 0.481x0.237 181 127.77 

cscscscscsc 0.5636x0.27384 200 74.34 

cscscscscsc 0.5433x0.2979 274 115.56 

cscscscscsc 0.6x0.2739 318 164.2 

cscscscscsc 0.5636x0.2576 152 51.1 

cscscscscsc 0.6x0.2496 121 31.41 

Average 99.64 ±41 

Measurements of the interfacial fracture energy of layered glass-ceramic/silver 

composite structures at room temperature indicate that Fsiwer is typically 100 J/m^. There 
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is no available data in the literature to compare this value with another similar 

ceramic/metal system. However, to put this in perspective the interfacial fracture energy 

for monazite/alumina system is 2.5 J/m^,"^ SiC/graphite materials is 7.5 J/m^ and for 

Si3N4/BN ceramics, it is 40 J/m^.'" High interfacial fracture resistance value for glass-

ceramic/siiver system suggest that delamination cracks should be short and hence low 

work of fracture. 

When interfacial fracture resistance is measured at the load required to propagate 

delamination crack as considered earlier by others,"'' the resistance obtained was 38 J/m\ 

For this test, samples once pre-cracked are placed in a four-point bend fixture and sample 

was loaded until the crack intersected and propagated along the ceramic-silver interface. 

Then sample is unloaded and loaded again as shown in load-displacement diagram 5.10. 
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Figure 5.10 Load-displacement responses for samples 
where specimens were loaded and unloaded to measure 
load required to propagate a delamination crack under four-
point notched beam test 
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The glass-ceramic samples altered with silicon carbide as interphase described in 

section 4.3 showed delamination at every interface and also observed to have large crack 

lengths. The load-displacement response is shown in figure 5.11. Sample dimensions and 

layer pattern is given in table 5.3. 
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Figure 5.11 Load-displacement response for glass-ceramic 
fireeformed samples altered with SiC interphase under 
notched four-point bend test. 

The interfacial firacture resistance measured as explained earlier for glass-

ceramic/SiC sandwich specimens gives a value of 15.08 J/m^ much less compared to 
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glass-ceramic/silver specimens. This explains the deflection of growing crack at each 

interphase. 

Table 5.3 Glass-ceramic/SiC sandwich specimen 
dimensions and layer pattern. In the notation c-indicates 
ceramic and i-indicates SiC interphase. 

LAYER DIMENSIONS First INTERFACIAL 

PATTERN widthxheight load FRACTURE 

(inches) drop ENERGY, n 

(Lbs) (J/m^) 

cicciccic 0.4630x0.273 74 15.08 

5.3.3.1 Effect of thickness ratio (t^) on steady state energy release rate 

From equation 5.9, we can write 

r̂ Bb'h 2i.3 
- - ( 5 . 1 0 )  

Where h=hi+h2 and =hi/h2, we can rewrite 5.10 

3 r  3  , 2  ,  1  (5.11) 
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Equation 5.11 is plotted in figure 5.12. The energy release rate is shown to increase 

monotonically with increase of thickness ratio. 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 
Thickness Ratio, n=hi/h2 

0.8 0.9 

Figure 5.12 Trends in the steady-state energy release rate 
with the thickness ratio. 
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5.4 Frictionai sliding resistance 

If increased interfacial crack area is the only source for the enhanced energy 

dissipation for layered glass-ceramic/silver composite specimens during a flexural test, 

the WOF (work of fracture) and calculated energy absorption should agree. The 

contribution from increased interfacial crack area to the total energy absorbed can be 

determined by multiplying the interfacial crack area by the interfacial fracture resistance. 

In our present work, the WOF for six layered glass-ceramic/silver sandwich specimen is 

found to be 0.38 J (2000J/m^x0.6inx0.25inx2). The maximum in the contribution to 

energy absorption by the creation of crack area would occur if every layer completely 

delaminated, which would lead to the absorption of 0.116 J (Pi =lOOJ/m^, 6 layers). 

Similar discrepancy is reported earlier by Kovar et al.' 

Kovar et al"'* argued that frictionai sliding between cracked layers is a potent 

source of energy dissipation that may account for this discrepancy. A method is presented 

by them to calculate fnctional sliding resistance of completely delaminated surfaces. The 

test was performed using the same specimen geometry as that in the flexural strength 

measurements. The side of the specimen is notched and crack is driven through a weak 

interface. The specimen was split completely through interphase, reassembled, and 

loaded in three-point flexure. The test specimen is shown in figure 5.13. 
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The load-displacement response is shown in figure 5.14. The load at deviation in 

the linear load-deflection response is measured. The results obtained are tabulated in 

table 5.4. 

Figure 5.13 Test specimen used to measure interfacial 
sliding resistance as described by Kovar et al.""* 
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Figure 5.14 Load-displacement response for cracked 
specimen loaded in flexure. The load at deviation in 
linearity is taken as slip. 
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Table 5.4 Specimen dimensions used for measuring 
fnctional sliding resistance. 

Sample# h, hz W Load 

(Lbs) 

Frictional sliding 

resistance (MPa) 

1 0.106 0.2314 0.2716 37 0.6 

2 0.0604 0.2918 0.332 38.5 0.96 

3 0.2314 0.1 0.3322 43 1.7 

Average 1.08 ±0.56 

The sliding resistance values obtained for glass-ceramic/silver system (~l MPa) 

are comparable to values reported for other systems (0.29-0.4 MPa for the steel surfaces 

sprinkled with BN, 1.0-1.5 MPa for polished surfaces, 1.1-1.7 MPa for ground 

surfaces). Assuming a mean sliding distance of 1 mm (typical sliding distances exceed 

~2 mm, see Figure 4.17), the calculated energy absorbed because of sliding is 0.19 J. The 

total energy due to fnctional resistance (0.116 J) and sliding (0.19 J) should match total 

energy absorbed by the specimen (0.38 J) if the delamination and sliding are the only 

mechanism of energy dissipation. 
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5.5 Crack delamination versus crack kinking 

A delamination crack can kink out of an interface fewer than two conditions, one 

when interface fracture resistance increases as the crack extension increases (R-curve) 

and secondly when matrix has flaws and if these are sufficiently large, they can kink 

delamination crack out of the interphase and into ceramic. He et proposed a 

theory to predict the interfacial flaw size necessary to induce crack kinking. He et al 

suggested that the driving force for crack kinking is provided by the in-plane stress (T-

stress) that acts parallel to the interface at the delamination crack tip and is influenced by 

the size of flaw. 

An analytical calculation of the T-stress caused by the applied loads is quite 

complex, however it is possible to calculate an upper bound limit to the T-stress as 

described by Kovar et al.""* The expression given by Kovar et al"'' is used here (equation 

5.12) and T-stress obtained was 137.8 MPa, taking H as 100 J/m^ and rjas 0.5. This 

exceeds the flexural strength of the glass-ceramic (100 MPa), but the T-stress calculated 

was upper bound to in-plane stress and hence crack kinking is possible. Infact crack 

kinking was observed in laminates tested. 
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T-stress 

<̂ 0 = 6r£  
1/2  

(5.12) 

If the interfacial fracture resistance exceeds 

5.6 Transition from single to multiple cracking 

The transition from single fracture to multiple fracture is a function of the ratio of 

the metal layer thickness, tm, to that of ceramic layer thickness, tc. Single fracture occurs 

if the maximum stress in the ceramic layer ahead of the initial crack exceeds the ceramic 

fracture strength before the ceramic layers in the wake exceeds this level considering 

only the stress distribution in the ceramic layer immediately ahead of the crack and layers 

either side in the crack wake". Simple models have been developed earlier considering 

linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) by Shaw et ai9i.95.io4.io5 pjyjjng and Zhang'°®"'°' 

and recently Hwu and Derby'"^*'"' to explain the critical thickness ratio required for 

multiple cracking to occur. 
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Figure 5.15 Schematic of the crack tip configuration used 
in LEFM model by Hwu and Derby 

The stress distribution ahead of and behind the crack is determined by its stress 

intensity and that in the crack wake is modeled by a superposition of the crack tip stress 

field and the stress induced by the traction of the bridging metal layers. 

Huang and Zhang'°®*'°' consider a single ductile bridging metal layer as a 

Dugdale element with a constant crack closure traction confined to the crack plane. And 

also assumed that the maximum stress in the intact ceramic layer ahead of the crack lies 

in the plane of the crack in the adjacent layer (see figure 5.15). 

Huang and Zhang^"^*'"^ model fails to predict fracture mode for low yield strength 

metals and ignores the influence of metal plasticity that is not confined to crack plane. If 
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there is a significant crack opening of the fractured layer C2 (see figure 5.15), there must 

be significant plastic flow in the metal layers M| and M2 and hence a shear-lag approach 

can be used to calculate the stress in the ceramic layer. A shear-lag approach is 

used by Hwu and Derby'"*''"' to explain their experimental results for Cu/alumina and 

Al/alumina laminates. 

In our results for glass-ceramic/silver system, where ac is 100 MPa and CTC is 27 

MPa for metal to ceramic thickness ratio (tm/tc) of ~0.2, the crack mode is predominantly 

single mode fracture and both models Huang and Zhang'"^*'"' and Hwu and Derby'"®'"® 

agree well. The data is presented below in the figure 5.16. 
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Figure 5.16 Fracture map reproduced from LEFM model of 
Huang and Zhang'"®*'®' showing the regions of 
macroscopic and multiple cracking. Our data point lies in 
the region of single crack dominant region. 
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5 J Low velocity Impact tests 

Composites, although benefit firom being lighter and stiffer than most of other 

materials are highly susceptible to damage induced by the impact loads. Of primary 

interest is the type of damage occuring beneath the surface of contact which often caimot 

be detected by the visual inspection. The physical characteristics of internal damage 

caused  by  impac t  in  compos i t e  l amina tes  a re  d i scussed  by  S tames  and  Wi l l i amsand  

Nettles.'^ Several mecham'sms may participate in creating the local impact damage. 

During the impact event, a transient compressive normal stress is initiated and propagates 

through the composite beam. For a solid laminate, the compressive stress wave reflects 

from the back surface of the laminate as a tension wave and may produce matrix 

cracking. Local transient bending waves are then initiated following several reflections of 

the transient normal waves. Interlaminar stresses associated with the local bending may 

cause the damage to propagate. Deformation due to the overall structural response, 

however are initiated long after the transient bending and tension waves.^"" 

The results obtained for glass-ceramic/silver laminates suggest that delamination 

is dominant failure mode in these types of structures as shown in figure 4.33. The total 

energy absorbed by the laminates is much higher compared to glass-ceramic monolith. 

The total impact energy absorbed by laminates is 11.86 KJ/m^ compared to glass-ceramic 

monolith 4.9 KJ/m^. Similarly dynamic firacture toughness value for laminate structures is 

1.3 MPam""^ compared to glass-ceramic 0.8 MPam°'^. Freeform fabrication because of its 

advantage in fabricating complex geometries should allow us to produce structures with 
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controlled placement of metal and thus impart local toughness. Low velocity impact tests 

provide opportunity to study these types of structures and understand fracture 

mechanisms. 
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Chapters CONCLUSIONS 

Multilayered ceramic/metal laminates exhibit unique fracture characteristics that 

result from the need to reinitiate cracks in adjoining ceramic layers across intervening 

metal layers during failure. Glass-ceramic/silver laminates prepared using Extrusion 

Freefbrm Fabrication method exhibited two dominant failure modes, ductile bridging, 

and crack delamination, at low volume fractions of the metal (< 18%). Flexural and 

impact loading of such pre-cracked laminates causes nucleation of cracks in intact 

ceramic layers near the crack tip. The stress ahead of the crack tip in the intact ceramic 

layers is largely affected by the thickness of metal layer, primarily because of the 

increased distance between the crack tip and next ceramic layer. At low volume fractions 

of metal for thin metal layers, ductile bridging is not very effective way of increasing 

toughness of ceramics for this reason. 

Significant improvement in fracture energy absorption can come from 

delamination. A two-fold increase in fracture toughness and total energy absorbed during 

the fracture is realized during the static bending tests of glass-ceramic/silver laminates. 

However, a crack lying in the interface can advance by delamination in the interface or 

by kinking out of the interface. The energy release rates determine this competition 

between delamination and kinking. A large delamination fracture energy (100 J/m^) in 

comparison to giass-ceramic/SiC interface energy of IS J/m should explain the observed 

sporadic crack delamination in glass-ceramic/metal laminates and relatively small 
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improvement in fracture toughness values obtained when compared to those for the glass-

ceramic/SiC laminates. 

Additional energy during fracture can come from frictional sliding between 

delaminated surfaces, and can even exceed 50 % of the total energy in the case of 

extensive delamination. A critical metal to ceramic ratio (usually >2.5) is required to 

realize multiple cracking in the ceramic. For the glass-ceramic/silver system in the 

regime we tested (tm/tc=0.2), crack propagation is dominated by mostly a single crack. 

Delamination is a more favorable energy dissipation mechanism in the case of 

four-point rather than three-point bending since, for a short beam test, the shear stresses 

between the outer and inner loading pins can precipitate shear delamination before tensile 

cracking of the layers. Delamination is also the primary failure mechanism in low 

velocity impact tests. The total impact energy absorbed by laminates is 11.86 KJ/m^ 

compared to glass-ceramic monolith 4.9 KJ/m\ Similar improvement is seen in dynamic 

fracture toughness (KM) values obtained. Dynamic fracture toughness value for laminate 

structures is 1.3 MPam®'^ compared to glass-ceramic 0.8 MPam""^. 
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Chapter? FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The failure modes in multilayerd ceramic/metal laminates were studied under 

flexural and low velocity impact tests in detail in the present dissertation. For low volume 

fractions of the metal, ductile bridging is not very effective way of improving toughness. 

Multiple cracking and extensive delamination associated with fiictional sliding is 

required for significant improvement in energy absorption during fracture. A critical 

metal to ceramic thickness ratio (usually greater than 2.5) and low interfacial fracture 

resistance should allow this to happen. High fracture initiation stress can be obtained by 

using high strength ceramics like Si3N4 and AI2O3. Suitable metals like W, Mo and Co 

should provide cofire metallurgy for these ceramics. 

There is no single way of designing the parts for improved toughness to suit all 

different applications. Controlled porosity in the ceramic matrix is an attractive alternate 

method to improve toughness. Freeforming with its incremental fabrication capability 

should allow building alternate layers of fine porous and non-porous layers of silicon 

nitride parts, which can be used for high temperature applications. 

One can envision custom tailored material structures with varying mechanical 

properties suited to local material property requirements such as improved toughness or 

resistance to abrasion. Structures fabricated in an incremental fashion should allow for 

controlled placement of metal in the ceramic matrix and hence provide local toughness. 
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Simple planar laminate structures were studied in this dissertation, this can be 

extended to other metal patterns like lines or dots or even network tj^pe structures. It 

becomes increasingly difficult to isolate and identify one failure mechanism in these 

types of structures. In this regard, instrumented low velocity impact tests should help to 

understand the failure mechanisms and provide valuable information for engineers. 
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APPENDIX-A BINDER BURNOUT OPTIMIZATION FOR S13N4 SYSTEM 

Fundamental understanding of the binder burnout is essential to develop parts 

with minimal warpage and cracks during pyrolysis. A systematic study is needed to 

control various parameters like ramp rate, hold time, type of atmosphere and pressure 

effecting different mechanisms occurring simultaneously during binder burnout. Details 

of these efforts and application of the principles to other similar systems is described 

here. 

1.1 Introduction 

Binder burnout is one of the crucial steps in ceramic processing.^°''^°^°^ The 

binder is an essential component in ceramic processing, particularly in extrusion freeform 

fabrication imparting strength to green part.^°^ A better understanding and optimization of 

burnout could allow the processing of larger ceramic parts and prevent defects from 

being introduced during the decomposition of the binder. A systematic study of the 

binder removal process has started recentlyThus there is no general basis behind 

the several non-linear binder removal temperature-time schedules quoted in the literature, 

except that the heating rate up to the softening point of the powder-binder formulation is 

rapid in comparison with that used during the actual pyrolytic degradation of the binder 

system.^"' It is necessary to modify temperature-time pyrolysis schedules to suit the 

binder system used, and the powder, which could in some instances assist the thermal 

decomposition. 
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The present work addresses some of the issues mentioned above, and optimizes the 

binder bumout schedule for the ACR silicon nitride binder system. Extensive data has 

been collected (TGA, DSC and DTA along with SEM) to understand the system properly 

and devise an optimum schedule. A constant rate weight loss model based on parabolic 

rate law has been developed which can be scaled to any part thickness. The 

understanding and findings were applied directly to glass-ceramic/silver system. 

1.2 Experimental Procedure 

A binder system contains several components; the major binder (poly ethylene 

ethyl acrylate) determines the overall properties of the binder system.""^ However, low 

molecular weight additives are usually added to enhance the fluidity of the suspension 

and aid binder removal. The composition was shown in table 1. 

Table 1 Typical green-ceramic silicon nitride feedstock composition for EPF. 

Component Concentration (Volume %) 

Silicon Nitride «55 

Saturated Elastomer «25 

Fatty Acid Ester Plasticizer « I 0  

ParafKn Wax «5 

Acryloid Additive «5 
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The formulation was compounded at 100°C and fabricated into feed-rods of 

0.625" diameter, 6 inches long. Feed-rods were sectioned into pieces with thickness 

varying from 4 mm to 20 nun for the optimization of the binder bumout cycle. 

The samples were packed in silicon-nitride powder bed, placed in high-purity 

alumina crucibles, and heated to 600°C at controlled ramp rates. Ramp rates varjdng from 

2,1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05,0.03,0.02 and O.OI^C/min were chosen. Five samples of the same 

thickness were placed in the crucible and burnt out at each different ramp rale. Samples 

were taken out of the furnace at regular intervals. The total temperature range from room 

temperature to 600°C for complete binder bumout was divided into equal temperature 

zones. Each temperature zone is assumed to be independent that is the rate of weight loss 

during each temperature interval is constant. All samples were weighed initially before 

starting the experiment. One sample was drawn during each temperature zone, cooled, 

and weighed. The weight of the individual samples was normalized to account for the 

initial weight of the samples. The percentage weight loss was calculated for each 

temperature zone. The rate of percentage weight loss was calculated by considering the 

time interval between two temperature set points. 

1.3. Results and Discussions 

Binder bumout is a complex process with many parameters involved. Three 

different mechanisms: diffusion control, permeation control and fluid wicking action 

control the process of binder removal from a powder compact by thermal means. The 

final rate of binder removal is limited by the slowest of these three steps. Using large 

particle sizes, thin compact sections, high compact porosity, high temperatures, and large 
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pressure gradients can minimize time for binder removal. These requirements are often 

met with other conflicting needs for example high porosity in the green compact severely 

impact the final density of the sintered part. The complete understanding of binder 

burnout process requires controlling all these different mechanisms. 

1.3.1. Thermolysis and Size dependency 

Extensive TGA and DSC data is collected to understand the effect of different 

rate limiting factors. Specimen dimensions play an important role in limiting the binder 

removal rate. In general, lower rates are required for thicker cross section of the sample. 

A TGA plot of the binder with the silicon nitride powder is shown in figure 1. The TGA 

plot shows two prominent peaks at 160-250 and 350-450®C. The sample was heated in a 

small platinum pan in flowing nitrogen of 100 CC/min at a ramp rate of 2°C/min. 
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Figure 1 TGA data for the silicon nitride composition at 2°C/min ramp rate. 

The total percentage weight loss corresponds to approximately the total initial polymer 

content in the binder system, suggesting that binder burnout will be complete at 450°C. 

However, when approximately same weight of the sample (considering same cross 

sectional area) was heated at ICC/min, the peaks shifted 30®C higher, as shown in figure 

2. The total area under each peak seemed to be constant when superimposing the two 

graphs. So if the ramp rates are decreased by 5 times (0.4°C/niin) the peaks will shift by 

30°C to the left, but this could be compensated with an increase in the thickness of the 

sample. 
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Figure 2 TGA data for the silicon nitride composition at 10°C/min ramp rate. 

The thermal analysis of silicon nitride binder and its different components is shown in 

figure 3. It can be seen that the individual components are completely burned out by 

520°C. 
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Figure 3 Thermal decompositioa of the silicon nitride binder components. 
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Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) performed on silicon nitride and its different 

binder components are shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4 Differential Scanning Calorimeter results on silicon nitride binder system and its 

components. 

1.3.2. Effect of ramp rates 

Binder evolution events were observed to shift to higher temperatures with 

increasing ramp rates. Evolution events also should shift to higher temperature with 

increasing part size?'®*^'' This is mainly because stjfficient time is not given to events to 
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reach thermal equilibrium. Due to this thermal excursion, bloating and cracks are seen in 

the samples that have undergone higher heating rates, or larger samples where sufficient 

time is not given for decomposed products to escape to surface. Figure 5 shows the 

thermal behavior of silicon nitride binder with different heating rates. 
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Figure 5 Effect of ramp rates oa the binder burnout of ACR silicon nitride formulations 
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1.3.3. Effect of atmosphere 

With many factors affecting the binder removal process, the atmosphere 

surrounding the samples in the fiimace is a very important parameter to be considered. 

The thermo-gravimetric traces obtained are shown in figure 6. These allow the 

comparison of thermal decomposition kinetics of the binder system in the different 

atmospheres used. In the presence of flowing nitrogen, thermal degradation occurs with 

the major weight loss occurring between 400 and 500®C. One third of the binder is lost 

before SOCC. In the presence of flowing air and flowing oxygen, oxidative degradation 

was observed. The major weight loss occurs at a much lower temperature range. It is also 

clear that compared with static air, the use of flowing air accelerated the binder 

degradation processes appreciably, due to the efficient removal of decomposition 

products. In flowing oxygen, at about 240'C, rapid loss of binder is accompanied by a 
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sudden increase in temperature, suggesting that combustion could have occurred. 
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Figure 6 Effect of the fumace atmosphere on binder bumout behavior. 

In the presence of flowing air, it may be very hard to control a rapid rate of weight 

loss even with the slowest ramp rates. The next choice is static air, but oxidation can be a 

problem. Therefore, flowing nitrogen was chosen as the binder burnout atmosphere, 

which is safe with reasonable amount of time for binder burnout. 

1.4. Constant rate weight loss model 

The major issues to be concerned with during binder bumout are the prevention of 

cracks, warpage, delamination, and oxidation. One of the reasons is insufficient time 

given for the decomposed products to diEEiise out to the component surface and 

Flowing Nitrogen 1 

Flowing Oxygen 

Flowing Air 

Static Air 
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subsequently vaporize. The normalized difference table is shown in table 2 for a sample 

thickness equal to 5mm with a ramp rate of 2°C/min. 

Table 2 The normalized diflference table for a sample thickness equal to 5 mm for a ramp 

rate of 2°C/min. 

Temperature ( C) %W d(%W)/dt 

35 0 0 

85 0 0 

135 0 0 

185 0.1266 0.005064 

235 0.4136 0.001148 

285 1.3016 0.03552 

335 2.181 0.03517 

415 5.2867 0.124288 

465 10.6625 0.21503 

525 20.5645 0.33 

575 20.687 0.0049 

Porosity development during this stage can help prevent cracking and warpage. 

The 3% microcrystalline wax added to the binder may help in this regard. Vaporization at 

early stages may leave porous channels and help high-temperature degradation products 

to escape through these channels. 

The process is repeated with different heating rates on 5mm thick-section silicon nitride 

samples in a nitrogen atmosphere. A binder burnout cycle can be generated by assuming 

d(%W)/dt being equal to say 0.003, which may correspond to O.OImg/min weight loss. 
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which is the boundary value between a crack free and cracked sample. This means that if 

the rate of weight loss is more than this value, the samples would crack. If this is an 

acceptable rate of weight loss, which permits to bum out in reasonable amount of time, 

then a heating rate cycle can be developed as given in table 3. 

Table 3 Binder burnout schedule developed for a cross section of 5 mm thick silicon 

nitride sample. 

Temperature ("C) Ramp Rate ("C/min) Duration Time (min) 

35-135 2 50 

135-185 2 50 

185-325 0.1 1500 

325-375 0.05 1000 

375-475 0.03 3332 

475-525 0.05 1000 

525-575 0.1 500 

575-625 1 50 

The superimposition of this heating rate diagram on the TGA for the silicon nitride binder 

is shown in figure 7. It is clear from this that higher the rate of weight loss, slower is the 

optimum ramp rate. 
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Figure 7 Superposition of the heating cycle on the TGA curve for the binder system. 

The total bum out cycle time developed in this case was for 5.19 days. The schedule 

seemed to work successfully for sample thickness less than or equal to 5 mm as shown in 

figures. 
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Figure 8 Photograph showing the cracked and crack free samples. 

1.5. Effect of cross section thickness 

If the diffusion of the decomposed species to component surface is the rate-

limiting factor during the binder burnout, this can be modeled using diffusion principles. 

The following two are the initial approximations. One assumes a linear dependency and 

other assiraies a parabolic rate of weight loss with change of the cross section thickness. 

Linear rate of weight loss 

Thickness a Time 

Parabolic rate of weight loss 

Thickness a Time 

According to a linear weight loss model, the section thickness is directly 

proportional to burnout time. By decreasing the time interval at each segment or 
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increasing the ramp rate to four times to its original value in the bum out cycle given in 

table 3, crack free samples with section thickness 1.25 mm or less could be burnt out. 

Similarly, if the section thickness depends on a square law with burnout time decreasing 

the cycle time to 1/4'" its original value should allow to burnout and produce crack-free 

samples with section thickness 2.5mm or less. 

A series of experiments were conducted using small cylindrical samples with varying 

thickness to establish the relationship between thickness and critical burnout time. The 

table 4 shows the total time for complete binder burnout without any cracks for different 

samples. This data is represented in a graph shown in figure 9 and follows parabolic rate 

weight loss model. 

Table 4 Critical burnout time as a function of sample thickness for crack free samples 

Thickness (mm) Bum out Time (days) 

4 1.29 

5-6 2.59 

7 4 

8 and above 5.19 
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Data; Oata1_B 
Model: Sridhar 
Chi'̂ 2 = 0.15293 
a 3.62309 ±0.4551 
b 0.5 ±0 
c -0.36148 ±0.82266 

(0 
w 6 

I- 5 -

4 -

3 4 

Time(days) 

Figure 9 The relationship between critical bumout time and sample thickness that closely 

follows the square law function. 

With above understanding of the relationship between sample thickness and total binder 

bumout time, we can now devise a scheme for any cross sectional thickness of the 

sample. A bumout cycle for 1.29 days based on parabolic rate of weight loss is shown in 

table 4 below. The schedule seemed to work successfully for sample thickness less than 

or equal to 4 mm as shown in figure 10. 
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Table 4 A suggested bumout cycle for samples with thickness less than or equal to 4mm 

is developed based on constant weight loss model. 

Temperature Range (®C) Ramp Rates (°C/min) Duration Time (min) 

35-135 8 12.5 

135-185 4 12.5 

185-325 0.4 375 

325-375 0.2 250 

375-475 0.12 833 

475-525 0.2 250 

525-575 0.4 125 

575-625 4 12.5 
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Figure 10 Photograph showing samples with out any cracks for cross sectional thickness 

less than or equal to 4 mm 

1.6. Conclusions 

A new linear rate weight loss model was developed and successfully applied for the ACR 

silicon nitride formulations. Variation of binder burnout time with respect to section 

thickness follows the square law i.e. thickness^ a bum out time. The understanding is 

readily applicable to any other similar systems and in our work; we used the same model 

for glass-ceramic/silver system. 
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APPENDIX - B EXTRUSION FREEFORM FABRICATION OF SI3N4 

This appendix focuses on the work performed on extrusion freeform fabrication 

of silicon nitride in association with Advanced Ceramics Research Inc, Tucson (ACR) for 

NASA STTR-II project. The binder system used is completely different from one used in 

glass-ceramic/silver system. Poly (ethylene ethyl acrylate) based thermoplastic binder 

with high percentage of solids (>60 Vol%) and high pressure modified extrusion head 

allowed more accurate control of the resolution of the parts made. Some of the important 

work produced in the form of publications is reproduced here. The understanding 

developed has direct impact on the glass-ceramic/silver system. 
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The Extrusion Freeforming of 
Functional Ceramic Prototypes 

R. Viidyanathatv J. Walish, J.L. Lombardi, S. Kasichainula, P. Calvert, and K.C Cooper 

Esyasimjrt^brmjttbncitiBHCEFFiand 
fried JepositionofceiamiaffDOfneases 
are atablisfied eorusion-iBei{rtijbrmmg 
techniques apable amplec 
shapeimonolilhieeeramiepnlilypesbytfte 
serpiential Jeposiiion jnd aiSJ^iion of 
green eeramicJieJscoct. In Ihee pnaases, 
ceramiepartsareprvductd u^igtcammer-
aailyamilabUSiratasfiS'DiMdirretro-
ptt^vitkmod^iedessrumnhadssvitabU 
/bresnvding eenmicmauridsi Thenumu-
Jiteturtd obftcts hose good dimieianat lot' eTaneeSJstseUasengineermgcmfOsitms 
mi miaostruetures. The grates isJtexUle 
and em be used fm Sfferat mnotiUac 
ceramic materitls stux as sSan nitride, 
aiummi, tnd sitanit. 

INTROOUCTION 

Sob'd-&eefbcm-^ridiiiaa($EF) tech
niques ai« used to auice (faee-dLnen-
sxonat (3-D) comments (fineafy fitoai 
compueer-oided design (CAO) Kles. 
^Can2r SFF techzu'ques have been devel-
oped to fiifarieate parts and prototypes 
fininC\Owithouchard(0Q«^dies,ar 

t. Suatasys FCM leitaltes wift a 
hisn-prassura Head: 

Taole 1. Camposltlon a( Green Ctnmic 
Feed Stock for EFF 

Canctnnattan 
Ctimponeit (VotuD* %) 
SiUconNttiide -55 
Stturaitd Elatoiner -a 
pirajfin Wix -10 
Facty Add Eieer PUicidset -10 

niotds.' Most of these teduuc^es have 
been coounerdaUzed for the ̂ ciation 
of polymer and plastic ports for design 
veriSadOtt, form, and at. 

Differentmethods forpcoductngcunc-
tion^-qualiiy ceramic components by 
SFF tecruiiques have been developed in 
the pas t ten yean. These include Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology's 3-D 
printing,* CAM-LEM,' Lone Peak 
Engineering's laminated object oianu-
foctucing (LOM),* Sbnibrd Universi^ 
and Carnegie Mi^cnUniversity'sshape 
deposition manu&cturing C5DM),* aM 
Rutgers University's fuSM dep^tion 
of cetamics.* AnothecSFFtechnique for 
functional cetamic components, called 
extrusion freefarm fiifatiatiian or EFr,' 
has been developed fav Advanced Ce-
tamtia Research. The nevei of develop
ment of each technique varies consider
ably and each has ceztaui advantages 

The introduction of new cecamic com-
poiMts is frequently prohibited by stag
gering tooGng cosa, particuiariy at tfe 
e-rfy design ibge where distcnsional 
parameters ares^ subject to change. In 
many cases, metals have an advantage 
ovycgamics, not because metals offer 
better peribrmance, but jimply because 
metals w be machined quidcW lo meet 
key testmg deadlines. Cbst-etfktive, it
erative design using SF? techniques of
fers an opportunity to ceate functional 
mmponensusmgceramicdcsign guide
lines, cather than fitting cetamic compo
nents using guidelines fer metals.* 

THE EXTRUSION FREEFORM 
FABRICATION OF CERAMICS 

&(tnsionfireeibiming(EF^and fused 
deposition of ceramics (FDQ ate extru-
^on-based iotid fteefwui Surication 
CS^ techniques based on the Strata^ 

approach fer the £ibnai»n of 
fiavctfanaiicetamicpiotutypes.»TheEgF 
technique produces parts 6om gtcen-
cetamic feedrodsusinKaStratasvsM'od-
eler retrefitted with ahigh-pcesute ex-
truswn head, while with FDC, parts are 
febricaied using a Oedfale', coniimtaus 
green-ceramic filament-feedsiocic ex-

Bjum 2. CasttKis vtaw a( U» Riqftfiesaue exinssion head eaaiin^a cetame pretar,'pft. 

JOM • Deeemcer 2Q00 
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Figure X A oenmie pRMoiyp* bfiricatad b/ttM EFFprocess. 

tiudedbyaconventianalSiiabsysMoci-t'.ec(Stratas^, Btm Prairie Mameiota) *• 
* The ErF process ^ also osmpotabte to 
the multiphase jet soiidifiaiion (NQS) 
technique deveIop«d by the Btaunhofisr 
Institute ot Applied Maten^ in Cer-
many-^Whileposstasinsthebenegtsof 
FDC and FDM, EFF has the added ad
vantage thatitean haiidIehigha>viscos-
ityfemtodenateriaisandhigherCTtiu-
sion tempeiatutes as compaied lo FDC 
and FPtCt. Similar to other SrF tech
niques. Err allows the sequenlsat depo-
sition of multiple layers to Ibnn a com
plex ceramic sha^. This has been 
achieved by retiofittinsahigh-picssttte 
extruder head to a Sbabsys FDM mod
eler (Figm I and Bgure 2). 

The«ntiteErrpiocessinvohfesatleast 
five distihct stages that result in a (imc-
tional ceramic part. In ad(£tibn to the 
Err process itsd^thete are two ore-Err 
and two post-E^ piooessihgliiages.' 
The initial step a to develop the ceramic 
feedstock for the HrF p<ocess.This feed
stock is used OS the IcM material for the 
^brtcanon of 3-0 green csamtc abjecs 
using a FDM 5yjtem.The green ceramic 
obfecs are thm subjected to conven-
tionai binder removal and sinietmg to 
produce fully dense structtirai ceramic 
components.'Other steps beyond those 
outlined in the icilowmgcoufd be added 
it necessary (such as post-^nishing}. de
pending on the quality desired. 

able high-a Si^, (KC 
Starck, Germany) ^ade 
M-H with on average 
parade size of OS (tm 
was used. 

The binder was a mix
ture of polymer, wax, 
and plastidzer and 
served as a vehicle for 
the freesormed ceramic 
powder. Cteen ceramic 
feedstock was com
pounded using ui Arm-
oloy Prep tViuer (CW. 
Qcabender, HiciKnsack, 
New Jersey). The com
ponents and concentn-
tion of a typical compo-
sition are silicon nitn'de 
(-53 vot%), saturated 
dastomer (-25 vol%), 
paraffin wax (-10 voi%), 
and fot^-acdesttrpbs-
ticizer (-10 vol%). The 

- saturate elastomer in 
the binder is an amorphous, non-crys
talline copolymer. The wax is an anpor-
bnt component because it towers* the 
melt visfosity of the binder pinner it 
elevated tempetaiures(a.>IOO*Qwhile 
simultaneouuyenablingthegteenbacfy 
to rapidly solidify and mainam its di
mensional accuracy after fteefonniing. 
The £itty add plastic&er is a Uquid un-
dtf ambient conditians. A liquid plasti-
ctter £s used, suice it (owes the binder 
melt v&cosify.Its higher volatiltqr com

pared to Che wax and poiymer enables a 
progressive and more ramroQafale re-
mo^ of binder componencs prior to 
sintering the fieeiuiuiea ceramic body." 
After shear mixing at aiound 120*C the 
jietui ceramic material is ectnided into 
Err feedstock tods 15.9 mm in diameter 
by 1SZ4 mm in Imgth. 

The quality of the EFF green ceramic 
feedstock has a strong induence on the 
robustness of the process and its ability 
to Plicate high-strength, dimension-
ally accurate ceamic components. To 
minimizedensitygradientsDenveenthe 
binder and cetaoiic powders, a high de-
pee or homogeneity is necessary. Den
sity gradients in the feedstock could lead 
to non-unifbnn firmgshtinkageand for-
mation of defiKts within the fietfuiuied 
ceramic body.® The feedstock should 
also possess a repiodudble rheology so 
that it can be accurately fteeforoied into 
the desired green ceramic component 
F^er requirements for the rheology 
of ttt feedstock are a low melt vucosity 
(extrudabte at !bw pressures) as well as 
the ability to undergo rapid solidifiei-
tion upon deposia'on (enabiing more 
rapid part-build rates). The binder 
should be easily temo^le Emm the 
6eeforaiedgieenbo(fyundercontta3cd 
conditions, leaving miiumal pyrolysu 
residue. Ftnally, it should be possible to 
sinter the resultmg ceranu'c body £ito 
dense ceramic components^ 

ments must bemet for the filament Aed-

Ceramic Feedstock Development 

Err processing starts with the focmu-
[atton of a suiable ceramic feedstodL 
The ceramic feedstock for Err needs 
.•nanyofthequalitiescamnianlydesited 
in caw materials for ceramic mjectiaR 
motding."These!onnub(ionsconsistof 
-53 voL% ceramic powderdcsaersed in 
on organic binder. Rirmnctamaisiliian-
nitRdecomoonencs.cammetdailvavail- Rgum'C Sieen-anit-sinie(e<t sftawMiCe puts bcncaieo vnttt no suGcott snewe. 
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»ac!c used ta H3C procession' [it par* 
ticular, FCC-<:ompatible filaotents 
should be so sdong and BaSile that 
ttiev can be continucuslT extruded 
thraugh a conventional Sliaasys Mod-
eler without frnctuhng. SgmfiSBit FCC 
Slatnent breakage could tead ID dtoen-
sionai inaccuiaces and flaws within the 
FDC pans. Cons<(]uenlty,fibineRt feed
stock with repRMudble uiechantcal 
prooerties must be used lot saccesstul 
FC<^ pan febricason. Thetefbie, the fila
ment feedsiocic needs to meet two sepa
rate and sometimes divergent sets of 
propeny requirements Ibr suceesscul 
FDCThisisexttEmelxdiSculKoachieve 
for non-ideal systems such as caramie-
loaded binder systems. Beouse the EFF 
process avoids this problem by the use 
otacetamicfe<fdtQ(;jsthe{ietdsiocIe,the 
EFF process has certain advantagesover 
the current FDC process. 

Err Proceaaing 

Solid models of the cetamicpatts to be 
bbricated by theEFFprocessareoeated 
using standard CAO packages such as 
Sclidaoris, Pro-Enginetr, or Suifcam. 
These modelsare thenconveiied toade-
faco standard file format of SFFmanu-
gictuhng called an Jti file, wbich is a 
triangulated sur£icemodeL''niejtl file 
is processed by the FDM software 
Qwdcsliee to create the slices and tool 
paths to control the EFF processing.' A 
OJZS mm slice thiclmcss has beea used 
for all EFF processing. Road widths of 
0 J25-0 J5 mm are used to eeate the tool 
paths til the QuKbiKe software. 

Kowever.QuiGb/KKautomaticallyseB 
the ooeratian parameters that are suit
able Sac polymer-filament type of feed
stock. These paiametets ate not neces* 
saxiiy opttmal for the SFF of cetamic 
parts. To furthercontrol process paiam-
«:ers ̂ rSrFafce{afflicparts,5ML Pat, 
a Visual-BasiC'̂ ased post-processing 
sofrware. was developed. SML Fost 
could modify- the stan-deby; pteflavr. 

Taele 0. Flotnl Smngtn and Tougnnaas IMa for ErF Test Sws 
(ftar Proeass OpUmtzatlon 

Ratcpbaild 
Dinctiaii 

S»<K« 
Can<fiHoa 

Flcxuial 
Strength 

(MPi) 

Fnctm 
Tmjhncu 

Appanni 
Sptofic 

Cavitir (%) 
or 
(T 

Unpo&hcd 
Polished 

594=30 
613 = 12 

X97=0^ 
7.07 ±037 

93=1 
95=1 

r^Sure 5. A siraercit eaainic SSsk taexcated 
srecess. 

Stan-flow, stan-distance, main-flow, 
shutoS-dtstance, roll-back, speed, and 
acceleraoon that are originally set by 
Qiasbfiae.Presentiy,therMwidth,slice 
thickness, and £U ̂ ttems ate still set by 
Qmaaliee. 

Theceraoucfeedrodsare fed into the 
ba^ of the high-pressuie extrusion 
head and extruded to produce differen t 
3.D shapes with the EFF process. The 
EFF process employs the same build 
strategfesusedihtheFDMptocessineaf 
pofymets. First, material a <Iepositea as 
a perimeter, defining boundaries of a 
given layer of the part, followed by tas
ter modon of the liquifier head de^sit-
ing material inside these boundaries asa 
seies of adjacent roads. This two-step 
strategy is repealed, layer by layer, to 
oboin a 3-D green ceramic part. Any 
detendiifg between adjacent coads and 
ac^icent layers, or ncsmphte filling of 
any regions of the part, will result in 
pioperty-tiaulingdesiecBmdtefinaisin-
tcredcBamicpatts.ATaguch>desigRof 
experiment (DOE) ptocedue was used 
tooptimize thetj^pitxTstperauietets." 
The SML Post softwaie-conctaOed pa-
tametes were opciiaiaed so that a unt-
fonn late of matettai deposition was 
obtained. SF processbig of iimctional 
ssScoR-nitride parts was achieved at 
ISTC The optimizaiion of EcF param-
etersabounptovedlhesur&cemushon 
theproto^rpes. 

Steele-and complex-shaped ceramic 
pacts wricated usmg the EFF ptcxess 
aie shown iqKgutes^S^ These results 
shew that the ̂ ptocess scipabCeaf 
fiibriating a varied of complexshapes 

with and without over
hangs The need for sup
port structure for an 
overhaflgdepcn(&on the 
degtee of ovethang and 
the EFr processing con-
didons, such as slice 
thickness and toad 
widths. 

Binder flemovai and 
Sintering 

Binder burnout is one 
of theouoiisieps ince-
ratroc processih^^ The 
binder is an essential 
component in ceramic 
processing pacttctdariy 
tneurusidnaeefoimab-
ricatioa. imparting 
stretgtlt to gtee-n para." 
A better undetsandthg 

Of lf» srr 

and optimization of burnout could al
low the processing oflaxgetoeramicparts 
and prevent defects being intro
duced during the decompositson of the 
binder, .^sysienudcstudyof thebinder 
removal process was permrmed through 
the development of a constant-rate 
weight-loss model developed usingdata 
from thermo-gravimetric analysis per
formed on many cetamic feedstock 
samples with varying thicknesses. This 
model can be applied for liferent pan 
thickness. Binder burnout was per
formed by packing the samples in a sili
con-nitride powder bed and heating 
them in high-purity aluminaaudbles to 
6<X1*C at controlled ramp rates tmder 
flowing nitrogeiL The parts were also 
sintered ina nittogen atmosphere. After 
binder burnout and sintein^ the EPF 
process currendy prtxlucs parts that 
ate gn»ter than dense with average 
buiM-ptane shrinkage of m ± 3% and 
build-direction shrinkage oc 31% 15%. 
These numbers are to numbers 
obtained &omotheccetamic&cefbniuhg 
processes.* 

PROPERTIES 

The mechanical praperties of sintered 
silicon-m'tride samples £ibiiated using 
EFF wete measured using four-point 
bend testing and single-edge notched 
beam (SeNB). £ilicon-niirii& samples 
were abricated using EFF,in<ichin^ to 
3 Htm X 4 mm X 50 mm diineRsions, and 
polished to 1 (tm sur&ce &wh beote 
flexutai tests wee performed four-point 
bend testing (outer span 4) mm and 
inner span 23 aun) was used to deter
mine the flexutal strength using a test
ing machine (Instron UTS mxiel 1011), 
underactjss-head displacement rate of 
Z5 an/min. Fracture toughness was 
determined usingSENB method, where 
a bee notch (LS mm notch depth, with 
a/w ratio 0.-iS - 0^5) was otttoduced 
usingadiamondsaw,Theciiic3l-&ite:t-
sity Victor for three-point bending is 
5"ven by Y(3Pt./2hid)c'« where P 
is the breaking load and the numerical 
&cior for the case L/h = -I is given by 
Evans and Langiion.^ 

Y = 1.93 -3.07 (c.'h) -13^6 ie/h)»-
23.98 (c/hp - (c,1i}* (1) 

Prior to the optimization of the Err 
process parameters, the mechanical 
properties of the siucan-nitride samples 
prepared by the HFr process viex poor. 
A low-inagRificatian 5St micograph 
(Figure 5) depics voids due to aossiole 

XM • Qecaircer 2QC0 
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t mm 

Fgure 6. Sfannihg-eleerocMniBoaeepe linage d Ifaetiae suf-
laoe cf llexwal last bws inowing mematveids caused By 
missed tayeis during iti* EFF praoess piiler to opAnadML 

•K'l •• 

2mm 
Figure 7. Low-fnagniiicatlan Image ci tn* tiaem urfaoa of 
freofarmed (teniral test bars after piocass opiiiniEailcci. 

mtuihg layers duiins the E?F pcoeess 
prior to process optimcation. These de-
fiKts were elumnated in the sintered silt* 
con-nitride spedmens after the ptoceas 
optimization (Hguze7},The mieastruc-
(tires in ihedicectionsperpcn^cularand 

paiallei to the buiU di-
lectionweiesiinilar.Ad-
ditionally, individual 
roads and byeawete in
distinguishable The dif-
feence in shrinkage be
tween the build plane 
and the build dtrectidn 
after the EFFpiocess op-
timizatibn was only z-
3% on average, which is 
less than repotted by 
other Srr techniques.* 

Room-temperature 
flexutai tests were per
formed on baispioduced 
with the opdmixed pa
rameters. These results 
sho- 'ed, for an unpol
ished surface, raster-
build direction (0*], flex-
ural strength (594 ± SO 
MPa),firactiue toughness 
t3.97t03tMPam>^,and 
apparent speci&gravity 
(93±t%).Fbrap«Ush«d 
surface the results 
showed raster-build di
rection (0*), flexural 
strength (613 ±12 MPa), 
fiacture toughness (7.07 
4 037 MPam"*), and ap
parent speofic g^avii' 
(95±1 %).ThestRngi 
of these bars were com
parable with that of pre
viously made bats fi
shed: 613 112, unpot-
Hhed: 594 ± 80). These 
results suggest that opti
mization «the EFF pa
rameters provided a 
good surface finish to the 
samples because addi-

——— tiarial polishwg of the 
surges provided an improvement in 
fiacture eoughnessFurthertopravement 
Btmecharuupropertiesanbeobeaihed 
threughseedingofp-Sy^,partic!e,cat«-
(ul control of sintering additives, and 
sintering time and temperature. 
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RHEOLOCICAL PROPERTIES OF CERAMIC FORMULATIONS FOR EXTRUSION 
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S. Kasichainula, P. Calvert 
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ABSTRACT 

A technology to fabricate complex, net shaped ceramic parts has been developed, based 
on extrusion freeform fabrication (EFF). The freefbrming of ceramic parts was accomplished 
using a commercially available Stratasys 3D Modeler retroflRed with a high-pressure extrusion 
head designed by Advanced Ceramics Research, Inc. (ACR). The manufactured objects had good 
dimensional tolerances, as well as real engineering compositions and microstructures. The key to 
successful EFF is the use of a binder system (hac will give suitable rheological properties to the 
ceramic-binder system to ensure ease of bethg shaped into a green part by EFF. The green part is 
subsequently subjected (o binder removal and sintering to produce fiilly dense structural ceramic 
components. The rheological properties of ceramic-loaded binder formulations developed by ACR 
and Universicy of Arizona were evaluated using capillary rheometry and constant sitsss 
rheometry. The contribution of solids loading, binder composition, shear rate and temperature to 
the rheological properties were e.xamined. The rheology of the ceramic-binder system was 
compared to that of similar ceramic-binder systems used for the Fused Deposition of Ceramics 
(FDC). The ceramic-binder formulations were found to be shear thinning in nature and highly 
non-Newtonian at the solids loading levels used. The formulation was non-ideal and strong 
particle-particle interactions were observed. The ceramic-binder system developed in this research 
is formable, has a very high volume fraction of powders, and found to perform well during binder-
bumout and sintering. 

INTR0DUCfl0[4 

Solid freeform fabrication (SFF) is used to make 3-D components directly from 
computer-aided design (CAO) files. Many SFF techniques have been developed to fabncate parts 
and prototypes from C.A.0 without hard tooling, dies, or molds.' Most of these techniques have 
been commercialized for fabrication of polymer and. plastic pans for design verification and form 
and fit. SFF techniques based on the above are being developed for advanced ceramics, which 
currently demand lengthy, expensive prototyping procedures for new product development* The 
introduction of new ceramic materials for high temperature components ts frequently prohibited 
by staggering tooling costs, particularly at the early design stage where dimensional parameters 
are still subject to change. In many cases, metals have an advanage over ceramics, not because 
metals offer better performance, but simply because metals can be machined quickly to meet the 
deadline for key testing windows. 

To the ettent luthorisd tisuitt ihe liws of the United States at ill copyttjitt intensts in this publicaiion iie the ptapetty 
Bt 'iTie .ARKrian Gnmic Sxiety. Any dupfiation. (cpmiuctian. or ccpubiidcian at ihis puiiliatian or .my pjtt ihereot. withuut 
lite apnss wnnen consint a£ The .Ainetkan Cfnmic Saoctf or iet paia to (he Ciipytight Qeitano; Cdnter, is pcohioitei. 
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Seventt difTerent methods for producing functional quality csramic components bv SFF 
techniques have been developed under the DARPA sponsored Solid Freeform of Advancaj 
Ceramics program including 3 D printing , CAM-LEM'', Laminated Object Manufacturine 
(LOW)'. Shape Deposition Manufacturing (SDM)* and fused deposition (filament fed liquefier^ 
and high pressure extrusion'). The level of development of each technique varies considerably and 
each has certain advantages and disadvantages. 

Fused deposition and Extrusion Freeforming of ceramics (FDC and EFF respectively) 
have recently been the subject of much research and discussion."^ These techniques have besn 
used to fabricate green ceramic prototype components "from the ground up' by the precise 
deposition and solidification of successive molten ceramic filled thermoplastic layers upon one 
another until the final part results. Both EFF and FDC methods are variants of the Stratasys Fused 
Deposition Modeling (FDM) technique. The EFF technique produces parts from green-ceramic 
feedrods using a Stratasys Modeler retroflned with a high-pressure e.xtrusion head, while in FDC, 
parts are fabricated using a fle.tible, continuous green-ceramic filament-feedstock e.xtnided by a 
conventional Stratasys Modeler.*"* 

The qual..y of the EFF green ceramic feedstock has a strong influence upon the 
robustness of the process and its ability to reproducibly fabricate high strength, dimensionally 
accurate ceramic components. A high degree of homogeneity is desirable in order to minimize 
density gradients between the binder and ceramic powders. If density gradients are present in the 
feedstock, it could lead to non-uniform firing shrinkage and formation of defects within the 
freeformed ceramic bodies." The feedstock should also possess a reproducible rheology so that it 
can be accurately freeformed into the desired green ceramic component. Funher requirements for 
the rheology of EFF feedstock are a low melt viscosity (e.xtrudable at low pressures) as well as the 
ability to undergo rapid solidification upon deposition (enabling more rapid part build rates). The 
binder should be easily removable from the freeformed green bodies under controlled conditions 
and leave minimal pyrolysis residue. Finally, the resulting bodies should be readily sinterable into 
dense ceramic components. 

Some additional requirements must be met for the filament feedstock used in FDC 
processing. In particular. FDC compatible filaments should also possess sufficient strength and 
flexibility such that they can be continuously extruded through a conventional Stratasys Modeler 
without ftacturing. Significant FDC filament breakage could lead to dimensional inaccuracies and 
flaws within the FDC parts. Consequently, the utilization of filament feed-stocks possessing 
reproducible mechanical properties is a key issue in successful FDC part fabrication. Therefore, 
for successful FDC, the filament feedstock needs to meet two separate and sometimes divergent 
sets of property requirements. This is e.xtremety difficult to achieve for non-ideal systems such as 
ceramic-loaded binder systems. The EFF process avoids this problem by the use of a ceramic feed-
rod as the feetlstock. TTiis provides the EFF process certain advantages over the current FDC 
process. 

The motivation for the present work was to characterize tlie rheological properties of 
various formulations for EFF based on ceramic-binder formulations developed at ACR and the 
University of Arizona. The rheology data was used to determine the critical solids loading, and die 
effect of shear rate and shear strain on the ceramic-binder systems. The effect of temperature on 
the rheological properties was also examined. The data obtained was compared with the 
rheological properties of a ceramic-bindersystem used for FDC. 

EXPERIMETNTAL PROCEDURES 

The ceramic feedstock for EFF needs many of the qualities commonly desired in raw 
materials for ceramic injection molding." Consequently, EFF feedstocks were developed with 
binder fomiulations similar to those employed by conventional cemmic forming processes. These 
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formulaiions consisted of» 55 vol% of silicon nitride powder dispersed in an organic binder. The 
binder is a mixture of polymer, wxx, and pfasticizer and serves as a vehicle for the fresfbrmed 
SijN^ ceramic powder. The wax is an important component in the binder since it lowers the melt 
viscosity of the binder polymer at elevated temperatures (ca. > lOOT) while simultaneously 
enabling the green body to rapidly solidify and maintaining its dimensional accuracy after 
freeforming. A liquid plasticizer is believed to be an Important binder constituent since it also 
lowers the binder melt viscosity. Its higher volatility compared to the wax and polymer enables a 
progressive and more controllable removal of binder components prior to sintering the freerormed 
ceramic bodies." The suitability of tliis binder composition in EFF feedstocks was demonstrated 
after successfully exUTision freeforming and subsequent pressureless sintering >97% dense, cracfc 
free silicon nitride bladed disks ("blfsks") using this type of fbmiulation. Figure I depicts both 
^een and pressureless sintered silicon nitride blisks which were fobricated using EFF techniques. 

Figure I. Photograph of green and sintered silicon nitride bladed disk fabricated using EFF 
techniques. 

Green ceramic feedstock having a composition (Table I) similar to that employed during 
EFF of the aforementioned bladed disk was compounded using an Atmoloy Prep Mixer*. All taw 
materials present in the green ceramic feedstock were obtained from commercial sources. The 
silicon nitride powder was a pressureless sinlerable composition containing yttrium and aluminum 
oxide sintering aids in a 9:3 weight ratio. The saturated elastomer in the binder was an 
amorphous, noncrystallizable copolymer. Gel permeation chromatography of the paraffin wax 
binder component reported an average molecular weight of 3779 g.'mole and a polydispersicy 
index of 2.5. The fatty acid plasticizer was a liquid under ambient conditions. After shear mixing, 
the green ceramic material was e.xtruded into feedrods measuring 15.9 mm (5/S") in diameter by 
152.4 mm (6") in length. 

' C. W. Brjfaender. Kackensack. NJ 
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TABLE t Tvpical Gtctn Csrainic FesUstock Composition 

II Component Concentration ( v otume | 
1 Silicon Nitride 

' 

It 

jj Saturated Elastomer s25 i 
I Paraffin Wxt = 10 1 
11 Fatty Acid Ester Plasticizer | S 10 j 

For rheoiogy cfiaractctrization. three separate instruments were used. A Brookefiefd cvpe 
DV lit cylindrical type rneomerer'* was used for the rheological characterization of the neat binder 
and for determining the critical solid loading levels at 150 and 200*C. A plunger type Instron 
rheometer (Model 32 H)' was utilized for capillary rheometry. Dynamic rheology measurements 
were made at the University of Queensland on a Rheometrics RDS-lt Consont Rate Rheometer' at 
a temperature of I50"C. 

RESULTS A.NO DISCL'SSIOIN 

Tlie viscosity-shear rate response of the neat binder at 150 and 200'C is shown in Figure 
2. The initial values of the viscosity response at 200'C do not appear to (bllow a smooth trend, 
which coufd be directly attributed to the lowered viscosity of ihe binder at this temperature. At 
ISCC, the neat binder appears to e.thibit a Newtonian type of response. Figure 3 is a 
representation of ihe viscosity of ihe filled systems as a function of solids loading content at a 
constant shear rate of 1 sec"'. The critical viscosity beyond which EFF cannot be used is about 100 
poise. At low shear rate, this was obtained at appro.ximately 15 weight % of StjN,. The particle 
content at this limit will depend on the binder composition and the particle size distribution of the 
powder. In /act, viscosity drops so strongly wich shear rate that this low shear viscosity does not 
control processability. 

A polymer liquid is e.tpected to show a viscosity that decreases with increasing shear 
rate. Figure 2 shows that this effect was quite slight for the neat binder at shear rates of up to 100 
s"'. reflecting the high wax content. It was also seen lhat viscosity decreased with shear rate more 
notably in SijN^rtjinder mi.xtures even at only 17 wt.% SijN^. In addition, the slurry viscosi^ was 
10 times more than that of the base polymer even at this low loading level. All this points to a high 
level of particle-particle interaction in this slurry. At 25 vvt.?-o, the sluny had reached 100 times the 
viscosity of the base polymer, as opposed to an increase in viscosity of about 40% for a theoretical 
ideal'slurry. 

Dynamic measurements were made at I50'C. since EFF is also performed at t50"C. 
Figure 4 shov*s the measured viscosity as a function of frequency. It can be seen lhat the viscosity 
decreases with increasing frequency. This formulation is non-Newtonian, particularly shear 
thinning, over Ilie range of 0.1 to 100 rad^sec. Shear ihinning is normally dependent on the 
particle size of the fillers." 

On Ihe constant stress rheometer. simple shear tests could not be done because the slurry 
fractured at high shear. Measurements were done in dynamic oscillatory shear. At I50'C and 2% 
strain, the viscosity was j6 kPa J (360 kPoise) at 1 rad/sec and dropped by a factor of 6 per decade 
of freque.icy increase (Figure 5}. This compares with 50 P3.s at 25 wr*# SijNj loading and 1 
radfsec frequency. Tlie viscosity also drops roughly in proportion to the reciprocal of the strain. 

' Oruuketielil instrumenis. SiouglKon. MA. 
' liKiitQn. CaiicuiL MA 
* Rlieainetrics. Piscst-iway. NJ 
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Tbus, this material is non-ideal and there are strong panicle-paiticle interactions. Simple poiymer-
flujd models predict a viscosity that is roughly constant up to a shear rate equal to the reciprocal of 
the characteristic relaxation time, after which the viscosity drops. We see the drop but no plateau 
at low shear rates and so the rclixation time is apparently more than I second. The implication is 
(hat particle-panicle ipteractions dominate the viscous flow but refomi slowly once the melt is 
sheared. From the C vs o) and the G" vs co responses, it was also seen that the loss modulus 
response was greater than the storage modulus response as a fiinction of frequency. This indicates 
that polymer entanglements are not dominating the elastic behavior of the system.'"' 

tooo 

100 

too I 10 
Shear rate (Us) 

Figure 2. Viscosity-shear rate response for neat EPF b inder system at 150 and 200'C 

so 10' 

010* 
0 i 10 ts 20 2S 30 

Silicoa nitn'tle content (%) 

Figure 3. Variation of viscosity vs. SiiN« content in the EFF binder system at I sec"'. 

Figure 6 shows the viscosity-shear rate response of the SijNj EFF formulations at 
temperanires ranging from 120 to 150"C, while Figure 7 shows the comparison of the viscosity-
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shear race response o f S i t S ,  FDC and EFF tcniiulacions. It can be seen that ihese results eenerallv 
support ihe dvnamic rlieolotfv results anJ show ihat the EFF formulations are highly structured 
and non-Ne'.v(onian s>stems. It ihould be noted iliat both the bintJer-systetn used for FDC as well 
as the Sf'iNi powder used in the FDC system is dilTerem Irom the EFF fomiulation. n>is serves (o 
show (hat the EFF process is capable of" handling the increased viscosity of the csramic-bimJet 
systeins effectively, lliis also suagesa that increased solids loading in the binder svstem is 
possible wiih the EFF system. 

Dynamic Frequency Sweep Test of 

SijN* Dispersed Polymer at ISO'C 
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Figure 4. Viscosity vs frequency response ofSijN, EFF fomiulation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A technology to fabricate compIe.x. net sitaped ceramic parts has been developed, based 
on e.xtrusion freefomi fabrication (EFF). The freefomiing of ceramic parts was accomplished 
using a commercially available Stratasys 3D Modeler retrofitted with a high-pressure e.ttrusion 
head designed by ACR. The rheology of the EFF fommlations were evaluated and compared to 
FDC formulations. Both the EFF and FDC formulations were found to be highly ncn-Newtonian 
and shear thinning in nature. The EFF formulations were also found lo be formable, and 
pertumied well during binder burnout and sintering. 
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Dynanic Strain Sweep Test at 1 s-1,150®Con 

StjNt Dispersed Poiymer 

ff (Pa) -.-Viscosity(Pas) 

ICCCCO 

I 100CO 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1.0 0.1 10.0 100.0 > 
Strain (%) 

Rgure 5. Storage modulus (C). loss modulus (G") and viscosity as a function of strain at a 
constant frequency of I rad/scpand 150'C. 

1 
Shear rate-vtscosrty relationships forEFF StjN^ formulations 
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Pigurt 6. Viscosity-shear nte response of SijMj EFF formulations using capillary rheometer 
temperatures berween 120 and ISO'C. 
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Vfecosity-shear rate comparison of FDC and EFF StjN« 

formutatfons at 120 C using a 70 mil capillary 
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Figure 7. Comparison of shear rate-viscosity response of EFF and FDC fomiulations at I20''C. 
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EXTRUSION FR££FOR\I F:VBRICA.TION OF FUNCTIONAL CERAMTP 

PROTOTVPES • 
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3192 E. Hemisphere Loop. Tucson, AZ 85706 Arizona Material Laboratories. 
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K. Cooper, N.ASA Marshall Space Flight Center, Kuntsville, AL 35S12 

ABSTRACT 

Extrusion Freeforming (Err) and Fused Oeposition Modeling (FDNO processes are 
established freeforming techniques capable of fabricating comple.x shaped ceramic prototypes by 
the sequendal deposition and solidification of green ceramic feedstocic, layer by layer until the 
final part results. The freeforming of ceramic parts was accomplished using a commercially 
available Stratasvs 3D Modeler retrofitted with a high-pressure extrusion head designed by 
Advanced Cerarnics Research, Inc. (ACR). The manufactured objects had good dimensional 
tolerances, as well as real engineering compositions and microstruciures. Cenmic feedstock based 
on two different silicon nitride powders wire developed and successfully used to maice prototype 
parts. Mechanical properties and miorostructural characterization of prototype parts were 
performed. 

INTRODUCNON 

Extrusion Freeform Fabrication (EFF) is an SFF technique based on the Stratasvs FDNP* 
approach' for the fiibrication of functional ceramic prototypes [1]. More details are given in 
reference ^ While possessing the benefits of Fused Deposition of Ceramics (FDC*«) [1995 
Volume from reference I] and FDM™. EFF has the added advantages that it can handle higher 
viscosity fe-d stock materials and higher e.xtrusion temperatures compared to FDC™ and FDM™. 
Similar to other SFF techniques. EFF also allows the sequential tieposiiion of multiple layers to 
form a complex ceramic shape. This has been achieved by retrofitting a high-pressure extruder 
head to a Stratasvs FDNP* modeler (figures I and 2), The CAD file is processed by the 
Quickslics^ softvwre and used to control the Err high-pressure extrusion head [II. However, the 
operation'parameters that are automatically set by Quickslice. are optimized for polymer filament 
f/pe of feedstock. These parameters are not necessarily th^ptimum parameters for the SFF of 
ceramic parts. To further control process parameters for Srr of ceramic parts, SML Post^!-, a 
Visual Basic based post-procsssing software was devetooed to modify selected process 
parameters SML Post^ could modify the start-delay, preflow, start-flow, stan-disance, main-
flow, shutotT-distance. roll-back, speed, and acceleration that were originally set by QuicksiiceT^". 

* Stratasvs Inc.. Eden Prairie. MN 

T o  s h e u f l o s r  A e  l i w s  o t  da 'imiwSbteof Ameno. lilcocynmt miwjs in diis auciidccn« iie scockw 

otihe .toienem CianucSxaw. Any cueiaadon. .-Kfocccion. or RsuoSaQan ac tfiij aubiiation or any patt sutraf. wichouc 
tKi aoress WKS". at'T^ .ijnenaa CiMsicaJoer/ or «s sais » iis Capynpit Clewncs Ctster. is stcisnas. 



Presently, the coad-width. sJics-thicicness. and fill-patterns are still se: by Quickslics. Koweve-
SML Post™ could modify these parameters also, if needed. 

The quality of the EFr gresa ceramic fesdstocic has i strong influence uoon the robustness of 
the process and its ability to reptoducifaly fabricate high strength, dimensionallv accurate ceramic 
componeats. .A, higit degree of homogeneity is desirable in order to minimize density gradients 
between the binder and ceramic powders. If density gradients are present in the feedstociTit could 
lead to non-uniform firing shrinkage and formation of defects within the freeformed ceramic 
bodies'. Tne feedstock should also possess a rtproducible rheology so that it can fee accurately 
fr^brmed into the desired green ceramic component. Further requirements for the rheology of 
Err feedsjock are a low melt viscosity (extnidable at low pressures) as well as the aotirty to 
undergo rapid solidification upon deposition (enabling more rapid part build rates). Tne binde-
should be easily removable from the freeformed green bodies" under controlled conditions and 
leave minimal pyrolysis residue. Finally, the resulting bodies should be readily sinterable into 
dense ceramic components. 

Figure I. Stratasys FDW™ retrofitted Figure 2. Close up view of the high pressure 
With a high pressure head head creating a ceramic prototype 

In contrast to E??. additional require.ments must be met for the filament feedstock used in 
FDC processing. In panicalar. FDC compatible filaments should also possess sufficient suenath 
and flexibiiity such that they can be continuously e.ttnided through a conventional Stratasys 
Modeler without fracturing. Significant FDC filament breakage could lead to dimensional 
inaccuracies and flaws within the FDC parts. Consequently, the utilization of filament feedstock 
possessing reproducible mechanical properties is an important issue in successful FDC part 
fabrication. Tnerefore, for successful FDC the filament feedstock needs to meet two separate and 
sometimes divergent sets of properly requirements. Tnis is e-xtremely difficult to achieve for non-
ideal systems such as cs.-amic-loaded binder syste.ms. The E?? process avoids this problem by the 

. use of a ceramic feed-rod as the feedstock. This provides the E=F process cernin advantages over 
the carreat FDC process. 

E.XPERIME.NT.\L PROCEDORES 

Tne eaure Err process involves at tot five distinct processmg stages that result in a 
statural ce.-3mic part. In addition to the Err process itseif. there are two pre-crr and two post 
Err processing stages.' The first of these stages is the formulation of a binder system which 
contains piasttctzers. surfactants, and dispc.-sants as we:l as other additives. More ietails of the 
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weight of 3779 gfmoie and a polydtspersity index of 2-5. The fatty add piasticizer was a liquid 
under ambient conditions. 

Table I: A typical green ceramic feedstock composition. 

Comoonent Concentration (Volume % )  I  

Silicon Nitride = 55 
Saturated Elastomer "25 1  

Fatty Acid Ester Plasticizer »10 
Paraffin Wax " 5  1  

Acryloid Additive " 5 

For rheology characterization, a plunger type tnstron rheomcier (NCodel 3211)' was utilized 
for capillary rheometry at temperatures between 120 and ISO'C. 

B. Feedrod Processing and the EFF Process 

After shear mi.xing, the green ceramic material was extruded into feedrods measuring 15 9 
mm {5/8") in diameter by 152.4 mm (6") in length. These fesdrods were then fed into the barret of 
the extrusion head and extruded to produce different 3-D shapes with the EFF process. The EFF 
process itself was optimized by using a Design of Experiment (DOE) procedure'. The software-
controlled parameters were optimized so that a uniform rate of material deposition was obtained 
Kgure 4a and 4b show simple pafts that were fabricated without optimization of the EFF 
parameters, while figure 4c shows a simple part that was made after determination of the 
optimized parameters. The optimization of EFF parameters also improved the surface finish on the 
prototypes. Figures 5 and 6 are prototype parts made with different starting silicon nitride powder 
such as Kyocsra SN2S2 and Starck M-I I. At present, AJIiedSigna/ AS800 silicon nitride parts are 
also being made. These results show that the EFF process is capable of handling a variety of 
starting ceramic powders. 

C. Binder Burnout and Sintering 

Once the green prototype has been fabricated using EFF, the organic binder must be removed. 
Tlie optimum situation is one in which all of the binder has been removed, yet there are no defects 
created fay the removal of the binder system. Thermogravimetrie Analysts (TCA), Differential 
Scanning Calorimetry (DSQ, Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) and Scanning Eiectron 
Microscopy (SEM) were used to study the binder burnour procMs and devise an optimum buraout 
schedule. The sampfes were burnt out in a nitrogen atmosphere in a powder bed of silicon nitride. 

RESULTS A.ND DISCUSSION 

A. Ceranuc/Binder Feedstock Development and EFF optimization 

Formulation modifications were performed in order to obtain lower viscosity and a less shear-
rate dependent SiiN^ formulation compared to the standard binder formulation. Capiilarv rheologv 
of ErF feedstoc.!: with an acryloid addition for improving the dispersion of the sijtV^ powders in 

" tnstron. Camon. MA 
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present binder system and the rhjology of the ceranjic-Foaded binder system have been discussed 
in reference 2. After a formulation is decided on, fesdrods 0.625"x6" length are made by mixine 
(he binder system with the ceramic powder and sintering aids and then pressing this batch of 
material into feedrods. The next step is to fabricate a part using the EFr process and burn out the 
binder. The subsequent sintering stage deasifies (he part. Other steps could be added if necessary 
such as post-finishing, depending on (he quality desired. 

.•V. Ceramic/Binder Feedstock Development 

The ceramic feedstock for EFF needs many of the qualities commonly desired in raw 
materials for ceramic injection molding.' Consequently, EFF feedstocks were developed with 
binder formulations similar to those employed by conventional ceramic forming processes. These 
formulations consisted of = 55 vol% of silicon nitride powder dispersed in an organic binder. The 
binder is a mi.xture of polymer, wax. and plasticizer and serves as a vehicle for the freeformed 
SijN4 ceramic powder. The wax is an important component in the binder since it lowers the melt 
viscosity of the binder polymer at elevated temperatures (ca. > tOO'C) while simultaneously 
enabling the green body to rapidly solidify and maintaining its dimensional accuracy after 
freaforming. A liquid plasticizer is believed to be an important binder constituent sinci it also 
lowers the binder melt viscosity. Its higher volatility compared to the wax and polymer enables a 
progressive and more controllable removal of binder components prior to sintering the freeformed 
ciramic bodies.* The suitability of this binder composition in EFF feedstocks was demonstrated 
after successfully extrusion freeforming and subsequent pressureless sintering >97?<, dense, crack 
fi-ee silicon nitride parts using this^type of formulation, figure 3 depicts a gresa blacled disk being 
made using the EFF technique. These "blisfcs" will be pressureless sintered later. 

Figure 3. Photograph of A) a 7 V4" diameter bladed disk (bltsk) being fabricated using the EFF 
technique and B) the finished product. 

Green ceramic feedstock having a composition similar to the values in Table i was 
compounded using an Armoloy Prep Mixer*. .All raw materials present in the green ceramic 
feedstoc.k were obtained firom commercial sources. The silicon nitride powder was a pressureless 
sinterable camposition containing yttrium oxide and aluminum oxide sintering aids in a 9:3 weight 
ratio. Tile saturated elastomer in the binder was an amorphous, noncrystallizable copolymer. Gel 
permeation chromatography of the paraffin wax binder component reported an average moiecular 

' C W. Bracender. Hadteasac.'c. SJ 
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(lie binder sysiem was performed. .A. contpjrison of (he shear tate-viicnsic/ beiuvigr on standard 
binder fommlatiocis with and without the acryfoid addition is shown m Figure 7. Tlie capiltary 
fheulotf/ data shows little difference in viscosity at all shear rates. However, at the shear rate 
rjnges operative in tlie EF? piocess. there was no differencs in the yiscosity bef.vce.i the EEA 
binder formulations wiih and without the acryloid additions. However, ilie si^nitlesnt finding here 
was Uwt the e.tttusi»n forces Jurtni EFF were an order of magnitude lower fur the mcditied 
torniubtion compared to the standard fortnulation. For e.xamule. the e.xtrusion pressures tor the 
modilied formulation were of the order of 150-ICO pounds, while the e.tirusion pressures with the 
standard formulation were of the order or 1500 pounds. Hiah e.ttrtision pressures brfvond the 
capacity of the load ceff tend to create a situation where the c.x(rusion stops shortly and sarts 
again, creating missed layers and defects in the part. Tlie modilTed formulations resulted in 
improved average strength and eliminated missed layers in the part. 

Figure 4: Cylintfers a) and b) were fobricated prior lo optimization. Cylinder c) was constructed 
with the opcimized parameters. 

Figure 5: fmpeUers made with PCyocera (Feft) H.C. Figure fi: A turbine blade made 
Starck (right) silicon nitride powders. with Siarck M-1 f powder. 

The above issu/t suggests that rheology measurements by themselves are not sufHcfenc to 
evsluate the etfestiveness of a binder formufation for Err. TTie high-pressure e.xtruder head is 
capable of overcoming the rheology Itmttatfons of the Er? fbrmulations and. thersfore. other 
simple indicators of e-xtrudability need to be devefopea for the EF? procsss. This cauld tncJude 
e.xirusion force, mechanical properties of fle-tural bars, as we:l as SEM analysis of fracture 
surfaces. Room tenmerature four-point bead tests were performed on fle-tural bars prepared from 
E?F fbnnubtions with the acryloid addicion. An average strength of 6-41 r 107 MPa was obtained, 
compared to an average stre.Tgth of 525 ± 110 MPa tor fle-tural bats from the standard 
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turmulaiiwn. Rjfuf® S shows th<r tr3c:ure surtacs of a test bar. The fracture surface diiJ not show 
anv- defaminations or niisstfJ lavcrs Juring the fresfortnina process. Rgurc ? shiiws 3 hieher 
(naanification iniage of the fracture surtacs from figure 3. 
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Figure 7. Comparisott of shear rate-viscosity behavior of EcA binder formulations wiih 55 volTe 
with and without an acryloid addition, at I50*C. 

Room temperature ile.xural tests were performed on bars produced with the optimized 
parameters. These results are shown in table IL The strength of these bars were comparable with 
that of previously made bars (polished - 613 ± 12. unpolished ~ 594 ± 30). These results suggest 
that optimization of the EFF parameters provided a good surface finish to the samples. 

Table IL Fle.xural strength data for EFF test bars as a function of raster-build direction 
Raster-build direction 1 Surface condition Fle.'ranl streneth fMPa) 

0* C/npolished 594 ±80 
0* Polished 613 i 12 

0"/90* alternating Unpolished 227 + 39 
G*/SO* alternating Polished 312 + 71 

D. Binder Burnout and Sintering 

Binder burnout and sintering currently produce parts that are greater than 97% dense with t-y 
shrinkages of 13 ± 3?& and z shrinkage of 20 ± These numbers are similar to numbers 
obtained from other ceramic fresibrming processes . 



Rgure 8. Low magnificattoo image of the fracture surfiice of freeformed flexural test bars. 

Figure 9. Higher magniRcation of fracture initiation point from figure 3. 



The binder burnout was opumized in two steps. In the first step, a normalized difference table 
was developed as a function of sample (hicfcness and ramp rate for a cracic-fres pare rn the second 
step, a heatini rate cycle was developed for an acceptable weight loss for each temperature regime 
in order to produce a crack-fres part. Based on this data, a binder burnout schedule of 
approximately 5 days was developed for the binder system in Table I for parts with section 
ihicStness 5 mm or less. A section thicStness-binrier burnout time correlation was also developesl 
based on linear and parabolic weight loss models. The data obtained clearly showed a parabolic 
wet"ht loss dependency for effective bumouu The current binder burnout and sintering processes 
can produce parts with greater than 97% theoretical density. 

COiSCLUSIONS 

Through the improvement of feedstock and process parameters, the Err process has 
demonstrated the capability to fafaticate complicated ceramic ptototypes using a commercially 
available Stratasys 3D modeler. Prototypes with excellent surface finish and few defects can be 
made. Binder burnout schedules are currently being modified to assure that parts with thick cross-
sections can be burned out without warping or defects. 
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